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District’s top
earners saw
pay rise in 2012
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Pay is rising for the top administrators in the Tooele County
School District.
In 2012, the top 10 administrators in the district collected
2.3 percent more in wages than
the top 10 did in 2010, accord-
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Tooele County School District Administration Compensation (2011-2012 School Year)
Top 5 District Administrators
Superintendent

Terry Linares
$114,295

Business Administrator

Assistant Superintendent

Assistant Superintendent

Human Resource Director

Stansbury High Principal

Grantsville High Principal

Tooele High Principal

Tooele Jr. High Principal

Bruce Williams
$101,718

Ken Luke
$100,089

Doelene Pitt
$100,089

Terry Christensen
$91,729

Top 5 Principals
Wendover High Principal

Kent Parsons
$101,722

ing to data provided by the district. Only five of the top 10 for
the school year ending June 2010
were in the same position two
years later.
Dan Johnson, who was the
district’ secondary education
director, turned down an offer
to become an assistant superintendent to work for Utah State

Kendall Topham
$91,467

University in Logan. Richard
Reese, who was the district’s business administrator, left to work
as the business administrator for
the Murray School District. And
Jeff Hamm, who was the district’s
elementary education director,
left the district office to become
the principal of Grantsville
Elementary School.

Travis McCluskey
$89,677

Kent Parsons, who made the
top 10 list in 2010 as the principal of Anna Smith Elementary in
Wendover, is now the assistant
principal at Tooele Junior High
School. Doelene Pitt, who was
the district’s special education
director in 2010, is now an assistant superintendent.
The administrators that were

Bill Gochis
$87,721

on the 2010 list and hold the
same job title in 2012 include
superintendent Terry Linares,
assistant superintendent Ken
Luke, and principals Kendall
Topham, Travis McCluskey and
Bill Gochis.
McCluskey’s salary has grown
by 3.2 percent in two years while
Gochis’ salary is up 2.7 percent.

Larry Abraham
$86,472
Luke’s salary climbed 1.4 percent,
and Topham’s salary increased by
1.2 percent.
The Tooele County School
Board gave Linares a raise for the
2012-13 school year that bumped
her salary up to $128,500.
Collectively, the top 10 district
SEE PAY PAGE A5 ➤

CAT NAP

Music store can’t keep
the beat anymore
Stowe Family Music’s departure leaves a
hole in downtown, local music community
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

After nearly a decade of making music, Stowe Family Music is
going silenzio.
The Downtown Tooele store
will be closing its doors for good
by Dec. 29 at the latest, said
owner Terry Stowe, after struggling to stay open through the
economic downturn.
“It’s kind of sad but it’s inevitable,” Stowe said. “The nature of
the music business is there’s not
a real high profit margin anyway,
and it’s just gotten worse and
worse. I just can’t afford to keep
it open any longer.”
Stowe’s closure will mean
more than just another vacant
storefront in downtown Tooele.
The store was in many ways the
musical center of the Tooele
Valley, supplying musicians and
music teachers, hosting recitals
and helping the musical community — or those aspiring to join it
— link up with one another.
Valerie Evanson, president of
the Tooele County chapter of the
Utah Music Teachers Association,
said in her experience, it seemed
Stowe Family Music was much
more than a store.
“It sounds silly, but I think it’s

a center for musical culture in
the community. It’s where everyone goes for concerts, for musical instruments, to get things
repaired, and with it gone we
lose that access, that musical
center for the whole valley,” she
said.
The store, which sold music
books, accessories and some
instruments, and facilitated renting others through Burt Murdock
Music in Murray, opened in 2003.
Stowe said at the time his children were in high school and
needed to work, but he felt more
comfortable giving them a controlled environment in which
to earn money so he decided
to open a business. Stowe has
a background in band, he said,
while his wife has a vocal background and his children played
string instruments, so a music
store seemed like a natural fit.
His children did all work
through the store, either as direct
employees or by teaching private
lessons there, Stowe said, though
they have all grown up and graduated since and no longer work
at the store.
Besides the actual store and

Maegan Burr

A cat naps in a wall of hay on Durfee Street in Grantsville Tuesday morning.

SEE MUSIC PAGE A7 ➤

Survey shows ways county is changing
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
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possible

41 22
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A blend of sunshine
and clouds

Snow and rain in the
afternoon
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Statistics for the week ending Dec. 10.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
52/17
Normal high/low past week
40/24
Average temp past week
35.4
Normal average temp past week
32.2
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Maegan Burr

Terry Stowe talks to customers Tuesday morning at Stowe Family Music store.
The store will be closed down by Dec. 29 after nine years in business.
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SNOWPACK

Darin, Cassandra Arnell play with their daughters Brilya and Abigail Tuesday
morning at their home in Stansbury. Data from the American Community
Survey shows that Tooele County demographics have changed.
any community in the county.
The youngest community is
Dugway with an average age of
22.3 years. Dugway also has the
second lowest birth rate at 12
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Tooele County has become
slightly more diverse, family
income has increased and the
county’s birth rate has dropped
off over the past five years,
according to data from the
American Community Survey
released last Thursday by the
U.S. Census Bureau.
The ACS collects data not
gathered through the decennial census. The data released
in 2012 was collected from a
representative sampling of
county residents over the fiveyear period from 2007 to 2011.
Census bureau demographers
then estimated the data for the
entire county population during that time period. The first
five-year estimate was released
in 2010 and included data collected from 2005 to 2009. Since
2010, a new five-year estimate
has been released annually by

the Census Bureau.
Compared to the five-year
estimate data released in 2010,
the 2012 data release reveals
several new trends in Tooele
County demographics.
For example, Tooele County’s
birthrate has dropped while
the average age in the county remains stable. In the 2010
five-year estimate, the average
age in the county was 29.2. In
the 2012 five-year estimate, the
average age was 29.4. At the
same time, the birth rate in the
county dropped from 90 births
per 1,000 women of childbearing age in the 2010 report to 75
births per 1,000 women in the
2012 report.
Some communities in the
county considerably outstrip
the county’s overall birth rate.
In Vernon, the birth rate is 149
per 1,000 — nearly twice the
county’s birth rate.
Rush Valley, at 43.6 years,
has the oldest average age of

Season
to date

LDS Tooele Stake
celebrates 135year anniversary
See B1

BLM conducting
controlled burn
See A2

births per 1,000 women.
The lowest birth rate in the
county is in Ophir, where birth
SEE SURVEY PAGE A6 ➤
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Campaign spending rose in this year’s commission race
by Rachel Madison

Tooele County Commission
Campaign Spending

STAFF WRITER

Candidates spent more than
$26,500 this year going after
one seat on the Tooele County
Commission.
The majority of that cash was
splashed by Democrat George
Young, who spent $15,207
to garner 33 percent of the
vote, according to campaign
finance reports filed Dec. 6
with the Tooele County Clerk.
Republican candidate Shawn
Milne, who won the seat with 59
percent of the vote, spent a total
of $10,598.
Young spent the largest sum of
money — $4,060 to local design
company We Create — on a billboard on SR-36. Various forms
of advertising, like banners, yard
signs and brochures were his
next highest cost at $4,186.
Young said reaching every
voter through advertising is difficult.
“I don’t know how to do that.
I think the uninformed voter
tended to vote the other way,”
Young said. “I think I reached
the audience I had planned on,
but I didn’t do a good job of
reaching everyone. However,
the advertising money was well
spent. I just don’t know how I
would have reached everyone.”
Milne’s largest outlay was
$5,315 on advertising, flyers and
vinyl banners. He also spent
$200 to create a YouTube video
that explained to viewers why he
should become the next Tooele
County commissioner, $660 on
campaign buttons, and $1,188
on campaign T-shirts.
“It’s all about exposure,” Milne
said. “Sometimes someone
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MILNE
$10,598

YOUNG
$15,207

George Young

Shawn Milne

wearing something or seeing a
sign with a face helps them to
initiate a conversation. I wanted
people talking, and the likelihood of people having a conversation about the candidates
would lead to what the candidates stood for, which leads to
more educated voting.”
Milne said spending the
majority of his campaign money
on advertising was very beneficial to him because he didn’t
have the inertia of being lifelong
resident like his opponents.
On the fundraising side,
Young’s largest contribution
came as a payment of $7,877
to himself. He also received a
contribution of $1,860 from We
Create, and $1,000 donations
from friends Jim Gowans and
Richard Hunt, and Salt Lakebased Granite Construction.
The Tooele County Democrats
gave him a donation of $500.
Young said the donations he
received from his 12 contribu-

tors came mostly from business
associates and friends. Putting
his own money into his campaign was something he budgeted for before entering the
race.
“If I’d won, it would have been
worth it, but what I spent was
less than what I planned on
spending,” Young said. “I wish
the results would have been different, but if I had to do it over
again I don’t know what I’d do
different.”
Milne received a total of
$8,300 in donations, $1,100 of
which were in-kind donations.
The largest donation came from
the Tooele County Republicans,
which contributed $2,700. The
next largest donation, which
was an in-kind donation of
$900, came from Tooele resident Sandy Critchlow. Salt Lakebased cleaning chemical manufacturing company Additive
Technologies, Salt Lake-based
website design company Deseret

Communications and Michael
and Cylee Presley each contributed $500 too.
By the end of his campaign,
Milne had to spend $2,294 of his
own money.
“I also have a $600 bill that’s
come in after the reporting
period,” Milne said. “So it was
approximately $3,000 that was
out of pocket.”
Tooele County Commission
chairwoman Colleen Johnson,
who got only 3 percent of the
vote as a write-in candidate,
spent a total of $790 on her
campaign. Most of that went for
stickers, signs and advertising.
“I didn’t get into the game
until late and I had stuff left over
from my other two campaigns,
so I didn’t have to spend a lot on

signs or anything,” Johnson said.
“But I had to buy some stickers
to put on my old signs and then
I bought a few new ones.”
Johnson only received two
donations totaling $270, and
spent $520 out of pocket.
This November’s contest did
seem to mark an escalation in
spending from past commission
races.
In 2010, then-Democrat Vicki
Griffith spent $11,645 on an
unsuccessful attempt to unseat
incumbent commissioner Bruce
Clegg, a Republican, who himself spent $8,835. That combined
total of $20,480 was 23 percent
less than the total spending on
this year’s race.
“Politics in general are costing more,” said Tooele County

Republican Party chairman
Chris Sloan. “The ability to go
out and reach your audience
gets more expensive. Running
ads and creating banners is
expensive. In Shawn Milne’s
case, you also have to factor in
the cost of campaigning for a
hot primary race.”
Tooele County Clerk Marilyn
Gillette said just six years ago,
which is the latest data she has
available, campaigns were costing candidates between $6,000
and $11,000 each.
Sloan also noted campaigning seems to start earlier each
year.
“The campaigning starts
in March now and ends in
November,” he said. “But at the
end of the day, cost is really
about getting your message out.
Our county is huge. When you
factor in places like Dugway and
Wendover, we are spread out
geographically over a huge area,
and that’s a lot of extra cost.”
Sloan said Young probably
wouldn’t have had to spend as
much money on his campaign
as he did if his message had gotten across better.
“Getting your message out is
only half the battle,” he said. “If
your message doesn’t resonate,
then it doesn’t really matter. In
George’s case, I think he played
down his Democratic affiliation, and that didn’t help him.
In addition, with the financial
issues the county was experiencing, George wasn’t able to
tell people what he was going
to do. Whether its $10 or $1 million, if your message doesn’t
resonate, it doesn’t matter what
you spend.”
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

BLM conducting controlled burn near Rush Valley
by Rachel Madison

can restore the sagebrush habitat
and provide fire protection to the
town.”
Rigby said although the project will begin this week, it might
take until February for all the
piles to be burned.
“It takes longer because we
have to comply with the air quality standards and have to have
enough people available,” she
said. “It’s a simple operation, but
we have to go along with what
the weather provides for us.”
Rigby said the area to be
burned is remote, but drivers
may see it along Highway 199.
She said it’s important for drivers
not to panic.
“It’s going to look like piles
burning, so hopefully people see
it for what it is and don’t clog up
911 with calls,” she said.

STAFF WRITER

Bureau of Land Management
fire managers will begin burning
piles of juniper near Rush Valley
this week in an effort to reduce
the risk of wildfires and restore
sagebrush habitat.
Teresa Rigby, fire information
officer for the BLM, said pileburning projects are completed
every winter in the west desert as
part of the BLM’s goal to reduce
juniper encroachment on the
landscape. Beginning this afternoon, a project to burn 250 acres
of juniper piles will take place five
miles southwest of Rush Valley.
“We do these burns every winter, usually after snow has fallen
and we have some significant
moisture to soak the ground,”
Rigby said. “What we’re burning
are piles created after we sent
crews in to cut down the junipers
in the area.”
Rigby said instead of using a
bullhog — a tractor-like machine
with a large grinding drum on the
front — to mulch up the junipers,
pile burns can also be used.
“This method is especially
effective in steeper slope areas,”
Rigby said.
Rigby said the area being
burned is where the BLM has
been doing a variety of treatments over the past several

rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

Teresa Rigby

A controlled fire burns at Big Hollow on the north side of Rush Valley. The Bureau of Land Management conducts these
controlled fires each winter in order to decrease the amount of juniper encroachment.
years.
“We’re doing a combination of
bullhog and burning treatments
out there,” she said. “We really
want to reduce the amount of
vegetation out there so that we
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Revised air quality system may
mean increased no-burn days
by Rachel Madison

From our family to yours, we hope
you have a safe and happy holiday season!
We appreciate your business.

STAFF WRITER

The state of Utah has adopted a federal air quality scale that
is changing how poor air-quality days are categorized across the
state and in the Tooele Valley, but
some clean-air advocates feel like
the state is taking the easy way
out.
The scale, which has been used
by the Environmental Protection
Agency since the early 1990s,
includes a higher trigger for
declaring when air is unhealthy
for everyone and a lower trigger for
days when wood- and coal-burning stove use is prohibited.
“The state air quality board
adopted some new rules in
November that impact when we
call voluntary and mandatory
action days,” said Bo Call, manager of the air monitoring section
for the Division of Air Quality. “We
wanted to make these changes
in order to be more proactive at
keeping pollution levels from getting so high.”
The new scale replaces the
stoplight color scheme that has
been used in Tooele County since
2010, and has been in place in
Salt Lake County for more than
a decade. It adopts the EPA’s Air
Quality Index, which is a six-color
warning system. This system uses
green, yellow, orange, red, maroon
and purple to define air quality
conditions based on the amount of
micrograms per cubic meter of PM
2.5 — small soot and dust particulate matter that is approximately
1/40th the size of a human hair
and comes primarily from vehicle
emissions, industry and woodburning stoves.
The violation amount for the
24-hour national air quality standard is 35 micrograms per cubic
meter for PM 2.5.
Brian Moench, president of
Utah Physicians for a Healthy
Environment, said he feels the new
system is scientifically inaccurate
and will lead to a lot of confusion
among community members.
“The EPA has attached taglines
to these different colors that are
not appropriate and aren’t accurate
at all,” Moench said. “For example, this new category of orange,
they’re calling it unhealthy for sensitive groups. That’s not true. It’s
unhealthy for everyone.”
Earlier this year, the EPA looked
at revising the guidelines it had
set, but found that it did not have
enough information to set new
standards, according to the EPA.
Moench said medical science
contradicts the alert system and
suggests that health effects run on
a continuum.
“There is no certain amount
of pollution that is healthy or
unhealthy,” Moench said. “All pollution has consequences to your
health. Health consequences at
lower doses of pollution have the
same consequences compared to
higher concentrations of pollution.
The outcomes tend to plateau the
higher the concentration gets.”
Call said there has been a fair

CASH IT - DON’T TRASH IT
greenboxrecycling.com

435.882.2222
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Maegan Burr

Cars drive along SR-36 in Tooele Monday evening. The state will now be using the Environmental Protection Agency’s Air
Quality Index to replace the current stoplight color scheme.
bit of confusion related to the colors because the state is moving
away from the stoplight chart and
adopting the EPA’s six-color scale.
Because of this, there are some
things that have changed.
“The idea [with the six-color
scale] is to tell you what groups are
being impacted,” Call said. “One
thing about air quality is that a
lot of folks think if they can’t burn
wood, that means the air is really bad. But at the standard of 35
micrograms, according to the EPA,
very few people will be impacted.
Those that are very sensitive, like
people who have lung disease or
asthma may be affected, but the
majority of people would not be
impacted.”
Call said it is also important to
understand that everyone is different. When one person starts
coughing due to bad air quality,
it doesn’t mean another person
standing next to them will as well.
The six-color system stays green
as long as the concentrations of
PM 2.5 stay below 15 micrograms.
In the past, yellow alert days
were not called until the standard
had reached 25 micrograms. Now,
yellow days will be triggered when
15 micrograms has been reached,
and will remain until the national
standard of 35 has been reached.
This will also trigger a voluntary
no-burn action, asking people to
drive less, not use their wood-burning stoves and minimize industry emissions. When the standard
reaches 25, even though a yellow
alert is still in effect, a mandatory
no-burn action will take place.
Although Moench doesn’t agree
with the newly adopted color scale,
he said the one positive aspect
of the system is that the voluntary action and mandatory action
thresholds have been lowered.
“That’s the one positive aspect
of this new system, but they
haven’t gone far enough,” he said.
“The correct message should be to
phase out wood burning entirely.”
Moench said he hasn’t heard
of any communities or states

that have done this so far, but
because the research regarding
how unhealthy wood smoke is is
fairly new, he expects it will only
be a matter of time until bans are
enforced.
The new system triggers
an orange alert when PM 2.5
is between 35 and 55 micrograms. This level means the air is
unhealthy for all sensitive groups,
according to the EPA.
A red alert triggers when pollution levels reach concentrations
of 55 to 140 micrograms. This alert
means the air quality is unhealthy
for everyone. Under the old system, a red alert was triggered when
pollution approached the national
air quality standard of 35. Moench
said the biggest setback is that the
new system raises the level the EPA
calls unhealthy for everyone.
“That is definitely misleading,”
he said. “It’s untrue and I think the
end result is going to breed apathy
amongst the community, because
they won’t hear that air quality is
officially at a red alert threshold
very often.”
The maroon alert, triggered
when concentrations are between
140 and 210 micrograms, means
the air quality is very unhealthy
for everyone, and the purple alert,
triggered when concentrations are
above 210 micrograms, means the
air is hazardous.
Because of these changes,
Tooele County might see a lot more
voluntary no-burn and mandatory
no-burn days this winter, according to Call.
“We will be calling voluntary
action days a lot more often as
well as mandatory action days a lot
more often,” Call said. “The hope
of all of this is that by individuals
exercising their ability to consolidate trips, reduce miles and not
burn, the speed and amount of
pollution that builds in the Tooele
Valley will slow down a bit. Instead
of waiting until we get over the
standard to tell people not to burn,
we will see that we are approaching the standard and we’ll say ‘let’s

Report sees middle class gains,
resource shortages worldwide
by Kimberly Dozier
AP INTELLIGENCE WRITER

WASHINGTON (AP) — Nearly
two-thirds of the world’s population will live in cities by 2030,
with most people middle class,
connected by technology, protected by advanced health care
and linked by countries that
work together, perhaps with the
United States and China cooperating to lead the way.
That’s the best case scenario
in a report, Global Trends 2030,
released Monday by the U.S. government’s National Intelligence
Council.
In the worst case scenarios,
rising population leads to conflict over water and food, especially in the Mideast and Africa,
and the instability contributes to
global economic collapse.
The study is the intelligence
community’s analysis of where
current trends will take the world
in the next 15 to 20 years, intended to help policymakers plan
for the best and worst possible
futures to come.
The report is broken down into
what the National Intelligence
Council calls megatrends that are
likely to occur and game-changers — the what-if’s that are less
certain but would be so signifi-

Happy Holidays!

cant that they can’t be ignored.
Among the major trends: the
rise of a global middle class that
is better educated, connected via
technology and healthier due to
advances in medicine. Power will
no longer reside with one or two
key nations, but be spread across
networks and coalitions of countries working together.
In countries where there are
declining birth rates and an
aging population like the U.S.,
economic growth may slow. Sixty
percent of the world’s population
will live in cities.
Yet even with these advances,
food, water and energy will be
more scarce.
“Nearly half of the world’s population will live in areas experiencing severe water stress,”
the report said. Africa and the
Middle East will be most at risk
of food and water shortages, but
China and India also vulnerable.
Among the anticipated crises
is the worry of global economic
collapse, fighting among nations
that don’t adapt rapidly enough
to change and the possible spillover of instability in the Mideast
and South Asia to the rest of the
world.
Technology is seen as a potential savior to head off some of
this conflict, boosting econom-

ic productivity to keep pockets
filled despite rising population,
rapid growth of cities and climate change.
The report outlines several
“Potential Worlds” for 2030.
Under the heading “Stalled
Engines", otherwise known as
the “most plausible worst-case
scenario, the risks of interstate
conflict increase,” the report
said. “The U.S. draws inward and
globalization stalls.”
In the most plausible bestcase outcome, called “Fusion,”
the report said, “China and the
U.S. collaborate on a range of
issues, leading to broader global
cooperation.”
And under another heading,
the report describes a world
where “inequalities explode as
some countries become big winners and others fail. Without
completely disengaging, the U.S.
is no longer the ‘global policeman.’”
The report warns of the mostly catastrophic effect of possible “Black Swans,” extraordinary events that can change the
course of history. These include
a severe pandemic that could kill
millions in a matter of months
and more rapid climate change
that could make it hard to feed
the world’s population.

not burn now’ in hopes that it
makes a difference so we don’t get
to the standard.”
Last winter, Tooele County had
two yellow air quality days and
no red air quality days. So far this
winter, Tooele County has had
two voluntary no-burn air quality days on Dec. 6 and Dec. 7. In
comparison, Salt Lake County has
had six voluntary no-burn alert
days, including Dec. 6 and Dec. 7.
Both yesterday and today are considered unrestricted action days
— what used to be green days.
Moench said overall, the problem with the new system is that the
state doesn’t want to acknowledge
Utah’s bad air quality.
“The state doesn’t want to
acknowledge that we have worse
air quality than anyone else,”
Moench said. “I think it’s glossing
over the predicament we’re in. I
would like to see the state make
an effort to address the problem
rather than reclassify it.”
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November 2012 Winner:
Ken Goodworth

Stansbury Mountains from Stansbury Island Road.

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo at:

www.tooeletranscript.com

rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

STANSBURY SPRINGS HEALTH
CENTER – WE’VE MOVED!

WE’RE NOW LOCATED IN THE SOELBERG’S
GROCER BUSINESS MALL AT STANSBURY PARK

Fatima Bernard, MD
Internal Medicine
Board Certiﬁed

Jennifer Littledike, PA-C
Family Medicine

Amy Williams, MD
Pediatrics
Board Certiﬁed

435-843-3647

435-843-3647

435-843-3647

9 to 5 Mon-Fri

9 to 5 Mon-Fri

9 to 5 Mon-Thur

The same great care that you know and trust — in a lovely new
medical ofﬁce on the north end of the mall in Suite 400.
Convenient access from either Highway 36 or Highway 138.
Convenient parking, too. Extended hours available until 8 pm
two evenings per week and a half day every other Saturday.
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!
CALL 435-843-3647 TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT
576 E. HIGHWAY 138, SUITE 400, STANSBURY PARK, UTAH

STANSBURY SPRINGS
HEALTH CENTER
Mountain West Medical Center affiliated physicians and clinic
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OUR VIEW

by the Transcript-Bulletin editorial board

New schools ranking
system ups the ante
on accountability
When George Bush signed the No Child Left Behind Act in 2001, the measure enjoyed widespread, bipartisan support. And why not? It was a commendable first effort at tracking schools’ performance across the nation by
focusing on groups of students that had been neglected in the past.
But NCLB had flaws that became increasingly evident over time. It
was too black and white, branding schools as either making “adequate
yearly progress” or not, without any room for gradations of performance. It
unfairly portrayed some good schools as failing because a small subgroup
of students had not performed well during testing. Worst of all, its escalating standards meant all schools were destined to fail eventually.
To replace NCLB, the state devised its new Utah Comprehensive
Accountability System, which went into effect at the start of the month. We
think UCAS is a giant stride in the right direction. It keeps NCLB’s overall
aim of tracking schools’ performance but greatly improves the methodology behind scoring schools and provides incentives for progress rather
than disincentives for failure.
UCAS uses more core testing data than NCLB did. It also divides emphasis equally between a school’s overall academic performance and the
improvement it made over the previous year.
For Tooele County, the first results out of the new system weren’t entirely
positive. Thirteen of the 23 schools in the Tooele County School District
scored below the state average. But there were also pockets of quality: Small
Dugway High School was the No. 2 high school in the state. Clarke Johnsen
Junior High racked up an impressive score at the junior high level. And
Stansbury, Overlake, East and Vernon elementary schools, plus Excelsior
Academy, all scored above the state average for elementary schools.
The important part about all this is that for the first time we have an
accurate yardstick for comparing schools in Utah. The best schools will be
praised and their methods emulated. Questions will be asked of underperforming schools. All that is exactly as it should be.
Parents deserve to know how their schools are performing. UCAS makes
that possible. We regard it as an excellent new tool for pushing accountability in education in Utah.

GUEST OPINION

Deseret Peak Complex looks
superior to the alternatives

T

ooele County is proposing to
raise property taxes and the
hounds are on the loose, out
for blood.
A favorite punching bag seems
to be the Deseret Peak Complex
because in 2011 the county reportedly spent $2.1 million operating
the complex and took in $464,335
from it. You do the math. It almost
makes my impulse purchases at
Walmart that push me over budget
seem paltry in comparison.
Never mind that if we stop paying for this complex, our dearth
of recreation here will be even
dearthier.
Who needs baseball diamonds,
an outdoor swimming pool, and a
convention center anyway? Plus,
the DP Complex seems awfully fixated on our horse heritage, putting
on rodeos and all that. Who even
does horses anymore, when they
are so yesterday. I propose, instead
of this old-fashioned, passé tradition of horses and ranching that
dates back to the 1800s, we should
do the following instead:
We can build a subterranean
city called Bunkerville. Tourists
could pay us to stay in underground penthouses with viewing
portholes for gophers and voles.
In the west part of Grantsville,
where the water table is so high,
we could go one step further and
construct submarines, just in case.
This not only will serve as a tourist
magnet, it can play double-duty as
bunkers now that the Emergency
Management Services department
is gone. Motto: Because sunshine is
overrated.
Why should Park City have all
the fun? Just because they have
snow, snow and more snow, plus
the foresight to build a city around
a common vision where even their
manhole covers are made of lodgepole pine, doesn’t mean we can’t
duplicate their success. In conjunction with Magna, we should construct the biggest tailpipe snowboarding pit over the copper mine.
Motto: Greatest snowboarding on
earth.

Jewel Punzalan Allen
GUEST COLUMNIST

So maybe we are too gung-ho
over horses — enough of that. But
country music isn’t too bad, is it?
Then why not establish our county
as the Nashville of the West? With
our drawl, all we need is music.
And some well-known names. Why,
Keith Urban can kick it off. He’ll do
it as payback because we launched
his career at the Tooele County
Fair so many years ago. Motto: The
Nashville Outback.
Have you heard that Venice,
Italy, is crumbling? Someone had
that brilliant idea long ago to submerge their streets and raise their
young men to be gondoliers. I can’t
even imagine the water traffic on
Valentine’s Day. Well, we have an
opportunity here to take their place
when their city finally succumbs to
mold. Let’s just extend the lake in
Stansbury into the outlying areas,
and we’ll be good. My husband
won’t mind commuting to Salt Lake
City in a motorboat. Motto: Best
watering hole in the West.
And speaking of Salt Lake City,
why not extend a boardwalk all
the way to Tooele County? And
high rise hotels along the way? If
Honolulu can do it, why can’t we?
Just walking the entire boardwalk
length will certainly fix our county’s
obesity problem. But the best thing
is we can build a restaurant industry around brine shrimp. Brine
shrimp burritos, brine shrimp
pancakes, brine shrimp shakes. I
can already imagine the lines out
the door and all the way down to
the Salt Flats. Motto: Bigger doesn’t
mean better.
There you have it. So much better, don’t you think?
Jewel Punzalan Allen is a memoir writing coach and a long-time journalist. She
blogs at pink-ink-pink.blogspot.com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Bad drivers are real problem
Recently, the Transcript-Bulletin ran
the editorial “Dangerous Lake Point road
needs quick fix” (Dec. 4). The recent accident in Lake Point taking two lives is sad,
however I believe there is no “quick fix” to
reduce accidents at Lake Point, let alone
Utah in general. I find myself uniquely
qualified to talk about this. At 65 years
old, I have driven all over the United
States in all types of weather. Today, being
semi-retired, I “flag” for a living. I am one
of those people you meet standing on
the side of the road in an orange hard
hat and vest with a two-sided paddle that
says “stop” and “slow.” Almost every day
during the summer construction months
I deal with bad drivers. The weather is
clear, the roads are good, but it’s the drivers you have to watch. They’re laughing
and joking with a passenger, eating, talking on the phone, texting or scolding the
kids and not paying attention. The article
suggest correcting the highway to accommodate careless drivers. But these problems aren’t from design flaws. These are
people breaking the law who just don’t
give a damn until they hurt someone. In
other states with problem areas like Lake
Point, I have seen two officers on the side
of the road, one with a speed gun and
the other on the radio. This sad accident
in Lake Point isn’t a design problem as
much as it is a irresponsible driver problem, which could be really helped out by
serious law enforcement efforts.
Louis Duquette
Tooele

Good job on dangerous road
I liked the article “The Scariest Strip”
(Nov. 29) about the intersection with SR36 and I-80. I too have been worrying
about that spot. There have been several deadly crashes and people killed for
either being in the wrong place at the
wrong time or being a reckless driver.
Whenever I drive past there, I think of
the many people who have been hurt or
killed at this intersection and of the crazy
drivers that refused to obey the law.
John Blomquist
Stansbury Park

Thousands use Deseret Peak
In the editorial on Nov. 27 “County
tax hike will rob recovery to pay for past
sins,” you pointed out the deficit Deseret
Peak Complex runs while making it seem
that no one in the county uses it. I think
some understanding of the complex’s
usage is needed. A total of 1,200 children
took swimming lessons and 19,000 people passed through the gates at the pool,
not counting the thousands of people
who attended after-hour parties. A total
of 2,700 people have used the motocross
track this year. Add in a few thousand
girls and boys who use the softball, soccer
and football fields, and all the rodeo riders, and the numbers of people participating at the complex really starts to add
up. Once you add the 13,000 people who
attended the fair, and thousands of parents attending sporting events and rodeos at the complex, using the conference
center, camping and using the pavilion,
an easy 50,000 visited the complex this
year. We didn’t include the thousands
who visit the Benson Grist Mill, Fireman’s
Museum or Settlement Canyon, which
are all parts of the county parks and recreation department. The less than 4 percent park and recreation costs the county
budget is a small price for the more than
50,000 users of those facilities. You might
not use nor think people use the complex, but most of Tooele County uses it,
and all could. The small price it costs the
county is priceless to the youth and most
adults of our county.
Scott Chance
Tooele

Cemetery deserves more
Apparently, Tooele City Parks and
Recreation director Kathy Bell equates

a cemetery differently (“Cemetery goers
mourn unkind cuts to trees,” Dec. 6): It’s
just a bunch of rental units, and if you
don’t like what we’ve done with the place,
so what?. Lots of people before you griped
and we’re still here. Her comments and
the physical evidence left at the cemetery
clearly display inept tree management
skills and a callous disregard for the families who still love and honor those buried there. The decisions reflected by the
butchered trees do not make the cemetery look cleaner nor groomed. Instead,
such actions scream incompetence. Bob
Hansen’s experience in parks and recreation seems to be cited as some sort of
excuse for such a terrible way of doing
his job as the sexton. Sometimes people
forget that government is for the people.
Can anyone actually believe that Hansen
and Bell remembered this? For a moment
just imagine their conversation: “Look at
that dumb tree someone planted by that
grave. We have to walk around it. It drops
needles we have to clean up. What a nuisance. Let’s just cut the branches off so we
can walk under it. Better yet, just dig the
thing up and get rid of it. What were those
people thinking anyway?” When you visit
other cemeteries, compare the landscape
management there to that of the Tooele
City Cemetery and ask yourself, “Which
place best feels like a sanctuary of peace
and quiet where people can a sit amongst
nature’s beauty in holy reflection?”
Keith Smith
Grantsville

New sexton misusing power
I am appalled at the lack of common
sense exhibited by the newly empowered sexton at the Tooele City Cemetery.
I arrived from out of town and put a
lovely wreath on my father’s grave on
Monday evening. I went back to take a
photo of it on Wednesday and, lo and
behold, it was missing. It was shocking,
as my first thought was that our society
had totally lost its moral compass. Who
would steal from a dead person, much
less Christmas decorations? I had my
tearful moment and then proceeded to
drive through the cemetery and ran into
some friends who were decorating their
family gravesite with loving kindness. We
received a phone message from these
dear friends a day later suggesting that
we should check up behind the sexton
office for the missing wreath. Mom drove
up that night and in her headlights she
saw piles of tokens of love tossed in a
heap on the driveway. Shards of broken
ornaments and parts of decorations were
reflected in the light. The next day, I went
up to have a little chat with the new sexton who had decided to enforce, with his
newly designated authority, a regulation
that has never before been enforced. A
glimmer of power is a dangerous thing in
the hands of a man who lacks total common sense. I can’t imagine I am the only
one outraged by this approach from the
new sexton Bob Hansen.
Fran Ripley
Cary, Ill.

Wreath taken from grave
On behalf of my brothers and I, and
our 91-year-old father, we are stunned
and saddened to think there is someone
in Tooele who is so desperate that they
felt the need to steal the wreath from the
grave of our beloved mother and wife at
the Tooele City Cemetery. The beautiful
florist-quality wreath was not even on her
grave for 24 hours before it was taken. It is
so difficult to believe that there are people
who would stoop so low as to steal from
the dead. We are sorry for this individual.
Please know that this act has diminished
our faith in our fellow man just a bit. We
wish you a Merry Christmas.
Leslie Rees
Farmington

Wrong time to tamper with gravesites
Each year since my son’s death in 1985,

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.
I have placed a wreath on his grave on
his birthday (Dec. 5) and left it until
after Christmas. This year, my daughter
came from Wyoming to help me place
the wreath and to place one of her own.
On Dec. 7, I visited the grave and both
wreaths were gone. I assumed they were
stolen, so I called the cemetery office to
let them know and to suggest that they
keep a watch. They told me to come
to the cemetery office and look behind
their shed because a number of wreaths
had been removed by cemetery personnel. They indicated that there was a
policy that you could only place items
on the grave five days prior to or after
the deceased person’s birthday. We asked
why our decorations had been removed
since we had followed the policy they
explained — not even knowing about
the 10-day rule. The representative said
that because of the warm weather the
cemetery personnel were working on the
sprinklers. For that reason they advised
us not to put the items back on the grave
or they may be removed again. In the
entire quadrant where my son’s grave
is located, the ground was completely
undisturbed. I consider my son’s grave
to be a sacred and hallowed place, and I
believe most people with deceased loved
ones feel similarly. Might I suggest that
the Christmas season is not the very best
time for those trusted to take care of the
cemetery to remove decorations from
graves?
Veda Dickerson
Tooele

Hit and run driver should come clean
To whom this may concern — and
you know who you are — I was in Family
Dollar in Grantsville just recently and
when I checked out my husband and I
were shocked. Someone hit my car on
the driver’s side and ran. My car is a
gun-metal blue 2011 Mazda. Yeah, that
is me. This ruined my driver’s side mirror, and I now have to replace the whole
component. To my amazement, there is
no surveillance in the parking lot. Shame
on you for hitting my car and not caring
enough to come in the store and report
what you did.
Heather Shoemaker
Grantsville
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NEED CASH NOW?

COMMISSIONER’S CORNER

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Commissioners working hard to
manage difficult budget crisis
A

lot has been said recently
about the financial situation in Tooele County. With
the collaboration and agreement
of all three Tooele County commissioners, I’d like to present
some facts on this matter.
Most importantly, we know
these have been very difficult
times for everyone involved,
and especially for those people
personally affected by the cuts
made in personnel. We hope the
employees who lost their jobs
can get back on their feet as
quickly as possible. Those were
decisions we hated to make.
We know our employees are the
county’s most important asset.
It’s hard to eliminate positions
held by very valuable, experienced and loyal people.
Many factors contributed to
the decline of the county’s financial stability. Of course the global
recession is impacting all of us
individually — every business
organization, and all levels of
government. Everyone is forced
to tighten their fiscal belts and
do more with less money.
For many years Tooele County
has been extremely fortunate to
receive mitigation fees from our
local businesses and the military
involved in storing or eliminating
hazardous materials and other
wastes. As a result, residents have
not seen the county’s portion of
property taxes raised in more
than 25 years. That’s practically
unheard of anywhere else. As
commissioners, we don’t want to
end that trend. Raising taxes is
the last thing we want to do.
Unfortunately, in recent years
— and we believe due to the
economy — we have experienced
a drastic reduction in those mitigation fees. For example, Energy
Solutions’ payments dropped
from $4.9 million in 2011 to $3.7
million in 2012. Other sources
of mitigation fees followed
that trend. This year alone we
received nearly $3 million less
than last year in mitigation fees,
equaling nearly $2 million less
than projected for the year.
People ask why we haven’t just
saved the mitigation fees over the
years rather than placing them
in the general fund. First, that
decision was made long before
any of us took office. Second,
without the mitigation fees, you
would have seen taxes raised a
long time ago. During the times
of plenty, we know citizens

Pay
continued from page A1
administrators and top 10 principals were paid a total of $1.79
million in wages in 2012, which
was 3.5 percent of the district’s
total expense for salaries. Those
salary figures reflect total gross
compensation but do not include
benefits.
The top paid district official is
Linares, who received $114,295
in wages during the 2011-12
school year.
Kent Parsons, who was the
Wendover High School principal during 2011-12, collected
$101,722 in wages to land the No.
2 spot on the district’s top salaries list. Parsons’ salary included
a boost from a federal school
improvement grant that added to
his regular pay to push him past
the district’s business administrator, Bruce Williams, and assistant superintendents Ken Luke
and Doelene Pitt.
Other district high school
principals are paid roughly
equivalent salaries, but on a per
student basis there are large discrepancies. Based on October
2011 enrollment data, Topham
at SHS and Gochis at THS were
paid $62 per student. McCluskey
got twice that, $123 per student,
while Parsons was paid $524 per
student.The U.S. Bureau of Labor
statistics lists the average salary
of a chief executive officer for a
public school system in Utah as
$138,730 and the average salary

Colleen Johnson
GUEST COLUMNIST

would have objected to raising
taxes in any amount when the
county was pulling in millions of
dollars a year in mitigation fees.
Third, the county is restricted
from keeping excess money in
the general fund, exceeding 50
percent of the current year’s revenues.
As it stands, Tooele County is
the second lowest taxed county
in the state. If the proposed tax
increase is approved, it would
only move Tooele County up to
the 15th lowest county out of 29.
Also, if county revenues such as
mitigation fees and sales taxes
are up this year, the proposed
tax increase amount could be
less. By law we have to approve
a balanced budget each year.
There’s no way to do that in 2013
other than passing a property tax
increase.
The percent of your total property tax that comes to the county
is very small. For example, if you
live in Tooele City or Lake Point,
the county levy is only 10 percent of your total property tax; in
Stansbury it’s only 9 percent. It’s
important to point out that the
82 percent proposed tax increase
is only on that small percentage,
and not on your entire property
tax. On a property appraised at a
value of $150,000, the proposed
tax increase would only equal
$88 a year.
We know any tax increase may
be a burden to some residents
and that’s why abatements are
available for those who qualify. Without this proposed tax
increase, county services will suffer. It may take longer to remove
snow from roads in Stansbury or
fill potholes in Rush Valley. You
may have to wait longer in lines
at the county building. Those are
things we’re trying to avoid. We
know we can’t cut any deeper in
personnel and equipment.
We have seen a steep decline
in other revenues. With fewer
homes being built, building
permits and associated fees are
down. Recording fees are down.
All other fees are down.
We have been criticized for the
recent capital building projects.

Many factors were involved in
those decisions. The new detention center was badly needed
due to the threat of lawsuits
from civil rights groups. For the
past several years, we have had
inmates double-bunked, sleeping on cots or sleeping on the
floor — all amounting to civil
rights violations. The overcrowding forced the Sheriff to release
some convicted inmates before
completing their sentences. Prior
to completion of the new courthouse, which was mandated by
the state, inmates intermingled
with the general public in the
halls of the county building while
being transported to court. These
safety risks were just too great to
ignore.
Tooele County is fortunate to
be considered one of the best
emergency-prepared counties
in the state, and possibly the
nation. The Chemical Stockpile
Emergency Preparedness
Program (CSEPP) and associated
staff are what made that possible. CSEPP brought $76 million
to Tooele County over 23 years,
including all of the funding for
the Tooele County Emergency
Management Building. The $2.5
million the county put toward
the construction allowed us to
purchase the property and relocate the critical 911 Dispatch
Center into the seismically
engineered building. We believe
that in times of emergency and
disaster people will expect someone to answer when they call
911. The EOC is insurance for the
future.
We have been preparing for
the elimination of CSEPP for
many years now. We have gradually downsized the emergency
management staff through attrition and lateral moves to other
departments. With CSEPP
funds, we have stockpiled parts
to maintain the critical public
warning systems for years to
come.
As commissioners, we haven’t
been sitting idly by during this
financial slump. We have urgently tried to bridge the budget
gap by reducing expenses and
increasing revenues to avoid raising taxes.
Unfortunately, that’s inevitable
now.
In an effort to cut costs, starting four years ago we instituted
a soft hiring freeze, allowing only
critical positions to be filled.

Position

Position

Gross Wages

Superintendent

$114,295

Wendover High Principal

$101,722

Business Administrator

$101,718

Stansbury High Principal

$91,467

Assistant Superintendent

$100,089

Grantsville High Principal

$89,677

Assistant Superintendent

$100,089

Tooele High Principal

$87,721

Human Resources Director

$91,729

Tooele Jr. High Principal

$86,472

Special Education Director

$86,538

Anna Smith Elem. Principal

$86,308

Business Accountant

$81,274

Dugway High Principal

$84,918

CTE Director

$80,885

Adult Education Director

$83,009

Technology Director

$79,685

Willow Elem. Principal

$83,009

Federal Programs Director

$78,406

Granstville Jr. High Principal

$82,521

for a secondary or elementary
school administrator in Utah as
$90,360.
A 2010 survey of high
school principals conducted
by the National Association of
Secondary School Principals
put the average salary of a high
school principal in the Rocky
Mountain region, which includes
Utah, at $84,501.
The
Utah
Taxpayers
Association publishes an annual school spending report that
lists expenditures by category
for Utah’s 41 school districts. The
report says Tooele County School
District spends $512 per student
on district and school administration.
Alpine School District, at $465

Then more recently we put a
hard hiring freeze into place.
Through all turnover categories this year, we have shrunk
the county staff from 430 to
370 employees — the lowest
level since 2001. We have not
approved any wage increases,
and only one cost-of-living
allowance for county employees
in the past four years. For the
past two years, we have asked
department heads to voluntarily
reduce their expenditures and
return unused budgetary monies
to the county. We’ve also asked
them to reduce their 2013 budget
request by 15 percent, shrinking
travel, equipment, supply and
other budget line items.
In an effort to build revenues,
we have been forced to increase
user fees. We asked every department to make needed adjustments to their fee schedules if
they are not meeting costs of
services. We are selling countyowned real estate received
through delinquent taxes.
However, we’re forced to sell at
a time when prices are lower
rather than higher. We’d much
rather sell real estate when prices
are higher. We have been working
hard at economic development,
which increases the tax base. In
recent years, we have brought
in several new businesses or
additions, including ATI Rowley,
Reckitt Benckiser, Comfort Inn,
the new Soelberg’s Market and
Miller Motorsports Park. There
are many more.
As elected officials, we expect
criticism. We know we can’t
please everyone all of the time.
But we are doing our best to
reduce the effects of this situation as much as possible.
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Open House

DECEMBER 14 & 15
FREE PICS
with Santa
Saturday Only

FREE

Refreshments
Hourly

Giveaways

9:30pm - 12:30pm

FREE Gift Wrapping
with purchase

HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS!

Birch Family Pharmacy

M - F 9am - 7pm, Sat. 9am - 1pm

Caring for you and about you

882-7775 • 493 N. Main

Colleen Johnson is the chair of the
Tooele County Commission.

Subscribe Today • 882-0050

“Santa Claus is coming to town...”

for the
Tooele County
Community Resource Center

Holiday Openhouse
Wednesday Dec 12, 2012
4:00 - 6:00 PM
“He know’s if you’ve been Good or Bad”

School Administration
Gross Wages

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

38 South Main, Tooele, UT

Tooele County School District
Top 10 Wage Earners (2011-2012 School Year)
District Administration

We Want to Make
You a Loan!

per student, and Cache County
School District, at $487, are the
only districts that spend less
per student than Tooele County
School District on administration
expenses per student, according
to UTPA.
Provo School District, which
has just under 100 fewer students than Tooele County School
District, spends $765 per student
on administration.
District and school administrators work a 258-day contract,
according to Linares.
“Our administrators work hard
and put in a lot of hours,” said
Linares.

... feed the hungry?
... shelter the homeless?
... counsel the lonely?
...cloth those without?

Come see how the
Community Resource Center does this
and more.. but needs your help!

So, be Good for Goodness Sake!
Come learn about the
community resource center!
Bring a food donation for
our community Food Bank
Get a photo with Santa in
exchange for donation of a
canned food item.
** Mrs Claus will come if she can
get away from the North Pole

Come thank our sponsors for this event and those that contribute throughout the year!

Photo with Santa
by

IMAGE

Capturing,
Presenting,
& Sharing
your Images

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Subscribe Today!
58 N. Main Street
882-0050

Call us - Anytime! 435-849-4355

Photography and Videography
Ph: 435-841-4265
FB: https://www.facebook.com/IMAGEpv
Web: www.ImagePV.net
E-Mail: Daniel@ImagePV.net

Tooele County Relief Services - community based effort facilitated by Tooele County to IDENTIFY and ADDRESS unmet
needs in the county. Initial focus to provide crisus relief (or “TLC” to those who are homeless or indigent in the county.
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Tooele County
by the numbers
Source: American Community Survey 2007-2011
Average Age years

U.S.
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29.1
29.4 TOOELE COUNTY
DUGWAY
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ERDA
28.5
GRANTSVILLE
31.0
OPHIR
7.9
RUSH VALLEY
43.6
28.2 STANSBURY PARK
STOCKTON
32.9
TOOELE CITY
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VERNON
30.0
WENDOVER
25.5

Living in Different County 1 Year Ago percent
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Bachelor’s Degree or Greater percent
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Women Never Married percent
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Funeral Parlor & Undertakers
QUALITY SERVICE & REASONABLE PRICES

are more important than ever. We offer a FREE comprehensive
pre-planning in your home with no pressure to prepay.
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Serving Tooele & Surrounding
Communities with Old Fashioned
Warmth and Sincerity
daltonhoopes.com

150 W Main • Grantsville • 435.884.3031

U.S.
28.3
UTAH
25.6
21.6 TOOELE COUNTY
DUGWAY
63.1
ERDA
16.7
GRANTSVILLE
16.2
OPHIR
0
RUSH VALLEY
22.0
23.9 STANSBURY PARK
STOCKTON
29.3
TOOELE CITY
21.7
VERNON
17.1
WENDOVER
30.0

continued from page A1
rate is zero but the average age is
reported to be 7.9 years.
The median family income in
Tooele County has risen 6.2 percent since the 2010 report and
has pulled further ahead of the
national average.
In 2010, the average income
in Tooele County was $64,713,
3.8 percent ahead of the national
average for family income. In the
2012 data release, the average
family income in Tooele County
was estimated to be $68,295, 6.2
percent ahead of the national
average family income.
The average value of a home
occupied by the home owner in
Tooele County during the 200711 time period was $188,400,
1.2 percent ahead of the average
home value in the nation but
14.9 percent behind the average
home value in Utah. In the 2005
to 2009 time period, the average
value of a home in Tooele County
was $174,100.
Tooele County remains less
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28.2
29.6
19.5
31.3
19.1
20.4
35.0
14.4
35.6
4.9
17.0
22.7
5.5

Unemployed percent

Survey
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186,200
221,400
188,400
no data
244,400
197,000
138,900
167,900
244,600
117,200
171,700
137,500
110,600

U.S.
UTAH
TOOELE COUNTY
DUGWAY
ERDA
GRANTSVILLE
OPHIR
RUSH VALLEY
STANSBURY PARK
STOCKTON
TOOELE CITY
VERNON
WENDOVER

Births per 1,000 women

Men Never Married percent
U.S.
5.6
UTAH
6.4
8.5 TOOELE COUNTY
DUGWAY
31.5
ERDA
5.7
GRANTSVILLE
4.3
OPHIR
0
RUSH VALLEY
7.8
15.2 STANSBURY PARK
STOCKTON
0.9
TOOELE CITY
6.9
VERNON
8.8
WENDOVER
9.0

Median Home Value dollars
64,293
65,646
68,295
63,750
80,938
71,179
158,214
66,875
91,760
70,781
66,211
48,875
36,875
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UTAH
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STOCKTON
TOOELE CITY
VERNON
WENDOVER

White percent
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UTAH
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ERDA
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UTAH
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DUGWAY
ERDA
GRANTSVILLE
OPHIR
RUSH VALLEY
STANSBURY PARK
STOCKTON
TOOELE CITY
VERNON
WENDOVER

Median Family Income dollars

8.7
6.5
5.8
1.3
4.1
6.6
0
1.5
1.9
5.8
6.8
5.4
6.8

diverse than the nation and
Utah, however the percent of
the county’s population reporting their ethnicity as white-alone
has dropped from 2010.
In the 2012 data release, 84.6
percent of the Tooele County
population was characterized
as white-only compared to 92.2
percent reported as white-only
the 2010 data release.
The county is following the
state trend where statewide four
of every 10 new move ins is a
minority, according to 2010 census data.
Within Tooele County, diversity
ranges from 23.2 percent whiteonly in Wendover to 95.2 percent
white-only in Rush Valley.
Tooele County also has significantly fewer college graduates
than the national or state average
with 19.5 percent of the county’s
adult population holding at least
a bachelor’s degree compared to
28.2 percent nationwide and 29.6
percent in Utah.
The composition of a family
in Tooele County varies from the
national average.
Nationally in 2012, 20.7 percent of families consist of married couples with children under
18. In Tooele County, 35.5 percent of families are married couples with their own children.
In Tooele County, 21 percent
of households are described as
nonfamily households, with 17.1
percent of total households consisting of people living alone.
This compares to 33.3 nonfamily households nationwide with
27 percent of households composed of people living alone.
You are less likely to meet
an unmarried person in Tooele
County than you are across the
nation, with 25.2 percent of the
county’s eligible men and 21.6
percent of its eligible women
estimated to never have been
married. That compares to 34.6
percent of the men and 28.3 percent of the women nationwide
estimated as never having been
married.
Tooele County has more
people from outside the county
take up residence in the county
new residents than other counties nationally and within Utah.
Nationally, 5.6 percent of the
population is estimated to have
lived in a different county one
year ago compared to 6.4 percent in Utah and 8.5 percent in
Tooele.
Dugway is the most mobile
community, with 31.5 percent
of its residents changing counties in the last year, followed by
Stansbury Park with 15.2 percent
new residents from outside the
county in the last year. Stockton
is the most stable community
with only 0.9 percent of its residents estimated to have lived in a
different county in the last year.
Complete data from the 200711 American Community Survey
can be found online at www.
factfinder2.census.gov.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

NOTE OF
APPRECIATION
The family and friends of
Mario Curtis Mondragon wish
to express our appreciation and
thanks to all of those who helped
in any way and provided support
during our loss.
Mondragon family

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

Eyrelynn Lyndy
Kimber
Our precious little angel
returned home to the loving arms
of our Heavenly Father on Dec.
6. Eyrelynn Lyndy Kimber was
born to parents Brandon Kimber
and Melanie Rydalch on May 2,
2011. Eyrelynn spread sunshine
everywhere she went. She had the
most beautiful smile and the cutest voice. Anyone who ever met
Eyrelynn knew there was truly
something special about her. She
was loved dearly by everyone she
ever came in contact with. She was
daddy’s little girl and no one could
have ever loved her more. Everyone
should be at ease knowing that this
perfect little baby Eyrelynn will
have a seat in the highest kingdom
of Heaven. Eyrelynn is survived by
her parents, older brother Eastdon,
grandparents Traci Holbert, Don
and Natalie Kimber and Ron and
Giselle Rydalch, great-grandmother Sharon Callister and greatgrandfather Arnold Coffield, and

many aunts, uncles, cousins and
friends. Funeral services will be
held Dec. 12 at the Grantsville
West Stake Center, 115 E. Cherry
St. There will be a viewing from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. followed by the
service at noon. Interment will be
at the Grantsville City Cemetery
next to her great-grandpa Gary
Callister. Services entrusted with
Didericksen Memorial, 277-0050.

J. Dean Zentner
1918-2012

John Dean Zentner died Dec.
9 in Tooele. He was born Feb. 6,
1918, in Salt Lake City to John
Casper Zentner and Adelaide Amy
Dean Zentner. He married Nellie
Marie Morrell on Sept. 16, 1939.
He is survived by Nellie and their
children Elroy, Barbara, Gaylen
and JoDeane, 13 grandchildren,
and nine and a half great-grandchildren. Special thanks to Sarah
Kelley for untiring, loving care during the waning moments of life.
Funeral services will be held Dec.
14 at 11 a.m. at the LDS church at
253 S. 200 East in Tooele. The family will greet friends and relatives

from 6 to 8 p.m. on Dec. 13 at Tate
Mortuary, 110 S. Main St. in Tooele,
as well as from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. at
the church prior to the funeral.

Joseph Hadfield
1941-2012

Joseph Hadfield, our beloved
father, returned to our loving
Heavenly Father on Dec. 7 in
Tooele. He was born on June 5,
1941 to Albert Theodore Hadfield
and Elsie Victoria Cook in Castle
Dale. He married Vonda Gail
Willson in the Manti Temple on
June 14, 1968. Together they raised
four children. He worked at the
Tooele Army Depot as a mechanic
for 33 years. He loved camping,
watching his kids play many different sports and many different
animals. He had many hobbies
that he enjoyed throughout his
life. He is survived by his loving wife Vonda and children Jeff
of Tooele, Brent (Ellen) of Elmo,
Mindy (Shawn) Oviatt of Tooele,
and Kyle (Ashley) of Midvale,
nine grandchildren, sister Ruth
Stoddard of Tooele and sister-inlaw Sherry Hadfield of Las Vegas.
He was preceded in death by his

parents, a brother and three sisters. Services will be held on Dec.
15 from 10 to 11 a.m. at the LDS
church building located on 181 S.
Coleman St. in Tooele. Viewings
will be held Dec. 14 from 6 to 8
p.m. at the Tate Mortuary in Tooele
and prior to the funeral services
from 9 to 10 a.m. Interment in
Elmo Cemetery.

Justin Richard Topel
1975-2012

In the early hours of Dec. 7 our
Lord called home his son Justin
Topel to rest peacefully. Justin was
a loving and devoted husband,
son, father, uncle and friend to
all. Justin was born to Richard
and Deena Topel on July 23, 1975
in Great Falls, Mont. He moved
with his family to Billings, Mont.,
in 1986 and was blessed with
the birth of his oldest son Lance
Topel in April 1992 followed by
the birth of his son Landen Topel
in 1993 and daughter Aurea Topel
in 1995. In February 2000 he welcomed in the new millennium by
marrying his best friend Mindy
Wilson in Great Falls, Mont., after
a three-year courtship. This union
produced two beautiful children:
Deven Topel in 2002 and Alyssa
Topel in 2007. Justin was a gifted craftsman, artist and builder
who loved creating works of art
from wood and jewelry. He was
an accomplished camera man,
film stripper and plate maker after
his years of work with his father
at Topel Printing. Justin enjoyed
spending time with his children
and family playing video games,
camping, fishing, jewelry making

and construction. He was a contractor by trade and passion. Justin
danced through life in the direction of the lyrics in his soul. He
will be deeply missed by all but his
memory will live on in our souls,
keeping the warmth of his love
with us always. Justin is survived
by his mother, father, sister, wife,
five children and a vast number of
family and friends. At dusk on Dec.
14, we will say our final farewell to
the man who made us all laugh so
much. Services will begin at 4 p.m.
in the comfort of New Life Church
of Tooele.

DEATH NOTICE
Raymond “Bud” Van
Noy
Raymond “Bud” Van Noy passed
away Dec. 7. Funeral services will

be Saturday in Grantsville. A full
obituary will appear in Thursday’s
Transcript Bulletin. For further
information, contact Didericksen
Memorial at 277-0050 or didericksenmemorial.com.
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New clothing boutique now open in Grantsville
by Lisa Christensen

$19 and boots for about $40.
Christiansen, 26, who moved
to Grantsville four years ago with
her husband, Cody, a native of
the town, said while there are
some differences between her
store in Grantsville verses her
mom’s in Richfield — Richfield,
though smaller in population, is
a county seat and has a larger
business district than Grantsville
— she has gotten positive feedback from customers since open-

STAFF WRITER

After a quick turnaround, a
Grantsville woman’s new business has fulfilled a lifelong
dream.
Lindsay Christiansen said
since working in her mother’s
fine jewelry store and boutique
in Richfield five years ago, she
had wanted a store of her own,
but her dream did not turn to
reality until about a month ago,
when the Grantsville resident
found an available space in town,
in the building shared with the
Curry Insurance Agency.
“It came open and I just hurried and came and looked at it
and decided to go for it. The rent
was a little bit less than other
places and I thought it would
be good,” she said. “It was all
really fast. I wanted to be ready
before Christmas, so I threw it all
together before Dec. 1.”

Maegan Burr

Cadence Christiansen wanders around Decadence Boutique in Grantsville
Tuesday morning. The clothing store opened on Dec. 1.
Decadence Boutique was
ready in time for an opening on
Dec. 1. The store sells women’s
clothing, fashion jewelry, purses and accessories. Prices for

items, which include Rock and
Roll Cowgirl and LA Idol brands,
range from $20 to $30 for tops,
$25 to $130 for jeans, purses from
$40 to $50, scarves from $12 to

WE’RE
STILL
OPEN!

ing.
Although running her own
business is somewhat more
involved than working for someone else, she said, she has relished the experience and hopes
her passion for fashion is caught
by others.
“I just now realize all the work
it takes. It just takes a lot to have
a business, keep it going. That’s
not unexpected, though, I knew
that,” she said. “I love to do the

displays and set up all the mannequins. I love to do the buying, going to market. [Fashion]
is always changing. It’s fun to
keep up with the trends, to bring
them to other people and help
people.”
Decadence Boutique is located
at 183 East Main Street and open
Monday through Saturday from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Y S Fabric Store

CLERK’S CORNER

Special thanks to those who
made 2012 election work
Y

ou thought the election
was over... Well, except for
some thank you’s and a tie
in one race, it was.
The tie was in the North
Tooele Fire District Seat B
race. At the end of Election
Day, Michael Frieden had 1,737
votes and Fred Burton had
1,747. After the provisional ballots were counted, along with
the by-mail ballots that came
in on time, the vote was a tie,
1,914 each.
So we held a recount on
Monday, Dec. 3. The result:
still a tie. So we flipped a
coin, as allowed by state code.
Randy Wilden, fire chief for
the North Tooele Fire District,
flipped the coin, which resulted in Fred Burton winning.
Congratulations to all of the
candidates, winners and nonwinners, for being willing to
serve.

Music
continued from page A1
space for private lessons, Stowe
also outfitted a room behind
the store in the Merc Plaza to
serve as a performance hall.
That room was used by several
groups, including the Tooele
Christian Fellowship, he said,
and the Tooele County chapter
of the UMTA. Stowe said some
of those groups have had difficulty finding another regular
meeting space.
“People were sad to hear
we were closing and some are
scrambling to find someplace
else. I think it will work out for
everybody to find something
that will fit what they need,” he
said. “They’re still working on
that, but they’ve got a couple of
weeks to figure that out.”
Evanson said her group has
not been able to find any other
facilities in the valley that rival
Stowe’s performance hall in
size or performance capability.
The group also used the hall as
a meeting area, and had been
allowed to keep a filing cabinet
in the room as a sort of centralized receptacle of music and
information for the organization.
"For things like a concerto
recital, where we need two pianos, or for ensembles where we
needed two pianos or for larger
events, I don’t know what we’ll

Marilyn Gillette
GUEST COLUMNIST

Our election workers are
the absolute best in the state.
The county workers also do
an excellent job helping with
early voting. On Election Day,
there were some people who
went the extra mile. The Tooele
County Association of Realtors
provided pizza to the election
workers in mid-afternoon just
when they were waning. What a
marvelous way to say thank you
to people who work a very long
day for very low pay.
There were also two individuals, county employees,
who have worked early voting so they were trained in

do. We don’t have options right
now,” she said. “The fact that it
was accessible by all was nice,
because it was just there in a
central location. Now I guess I’ll
just have to keep it in my house
until we figure out a better solution.”
Evanson said she feels the
saddest part of the store closing
is the loss of a resource for people in the area involved in any
part of the music community.
Purchases of music, accessories
and instruments will have to be
done online or in Salt Lake, she
said.
“It was something bigger than
a store and I think it’s going to
hurt a lot of people,” she said. “It
was something we really appreciated.”
“I think it’s like, it sounds silly,
but a center for musical culture
in the community. It’s where
everyone goes for concerts, for
musical instruments, to get
things repaired, and with it gone
we lose that access, that musical
center for the whole valley.”
Stowe said much of the
store’s inventory has been discounted, including some of the
furnishings, except for stock
that can be returned directly
to Burt Murdock Music. When
the decision was made to close
the store, he ceased selling gift
certificates, but urges anyone
with any older gift certificate to
redeem it before the store closes, which may be earlier than

We do Machine Quilting or you can rent the machine and
do it yourself. Hemstitching burpcloths, blankets, blanket
stitching around ﬂeece or anything you need.

the election process. When
they went to their precincts
to vote on Election Day, they
could see that the workers were
swamped, so after voting their
ballot, they stayed and helped
until things slowed down. That’s
patriotism. Thanks, Laura and
Susan.
Thank you to the schools,
government buildings, fire stations and their personnel who
provide a place for our citizens
to exercise their right as citizens of the greatest country in
the world, the United States of
America, to vote for their leaders. Lastly, thanks to the 73
percent of Tooele County voters
who took the time to exercise
that previous right.

Dec. 29 if its stock is liquidated
by then.
The stagnant economy has
claimed other music stores in
the state as victims as well, he
said. Although some debts will
linger after the doors close,
Stowe said, the experience has
been overwhelmingly positive.
“We’re not the first music
store the economy’s taken out.
We’re the third I know of. It’s just
a tough business and the economy took us down,” Stowe said.
“I’ve had a lot of fun. I haven’t
made any money out of it, but
I’ve had a lot of fun being part of
the music community.”
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2012 Tooele County General Elections Official Canvassed Results
Office

Totals

Attorney General

North Tooele County Fire District

Registered Voters

26484

Dee W. Smith

5082

Ballots Cast

19387

John Swallow

12506

Percentage Voted

73.20%

Straight Party

W. Andrew McCullough

1095

State Auditor

Constitution

74

Mark Sage

Libertarian

75

John Dougall

Democratic

2054

Richard Proctor

Republican

4507

State Treasurer

Justice Party

3

Green Party

21

US President

5076
11922
1406

Seat A
Tracey E. Schaffer

3945

Seat B

For

8385

Fred Burton*

1914

Against

9122

Seat C
Kevin Astill

Const. Amendment B

3842

Seat D

5187

Russell D. Yates

2385

Judicial Retention

Vincent C. Marcus III

1050

Troy Marx

1522

Charles D. Behrens, Jr.

12065

House Dist #21

Seat E

David Lowe Swan

4001

South Rim Special Service District

Mitt Romney

14268

Douglas V. Sagers

6795

Seat A

Barack Obama

4524

William R. Bodine

545

Gary Johnson

232

House Dist #68

Virgil Goode

90

Merrill Nelson

5572

Ross C. Anderson

84

Thomas E. Nedreberg

1435
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Shaun L. McCausland

Nathan Shaw checks out pianos at the Stowe Family Music store in Tooele
Tuesday morning. The music store will be closed down by Dec. 29 after nine
years in business.
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Community art classes

Night classes

The Tooele City Arts Council will be
offering a variety of community art
classes through December. Classes
include pottery, watercolor painting,
basic oil painting, photography and a
craft workshop. Don’t miss out on your
chance to participate. Check out the
complete class schedule at www.tooelecity.org. Just look for the Tooele City
Arts Council logo. Class schedules are
also available at Tooele City Hall, 90 N.
Main Street. If you have any questions,
contact the Tooele City Arts Council at
843-2142 or at terras@tooelecity.org.

Library
Tooele City Library

Tuesdays (Dec. 18), 4 p.m., family
movies; Wednesdays, 11 a.m., story
time; Thursdays, 4 to 6 p.m., teen
time with gaming, movies and more;
Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., kids crafts.
Test drive e-readers on Dec. 12, 14, 18
and 19 between 6 and 7:30 p.m. Test
drive several popular e-reader devices
and learn how to download the newest
e-books for checkout. Already have an
e-reader? Bring your device to a test
drive event and get some hands-on
help to download new titles for check
out. Story time with Santa, Dec. 12,
11 a.m.; Polar Express, Dec. 20 at 11
a.m. and noon, seating is limited for
this popular program so arrive early.
All month long: Letters to Santa event,
write a letter to Santa and leave it in
his mailbox at library; coloring contest
event, creatively color the library’s page
from the Transcript-Bulletin’s local coloring book and enter your masterpiece at
the library on or before Dec. 22. Prizes
for the winners of each age group.
Closures: Dec. 25 and Jan. 1.

Night classes are available at Tooele
Applied Technology College. If you are
looking to upgrade your skills to put you
in line for the next promotion or simply
a new career, we are open from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. to serve you better. You work
as fast as you want to complete your
education. We want you to succeed.
Sign up today for information technology, medical assisting, business administration, cosmetology or welding. You
may also sign up for a single course.
Call 248-1800 or come in to 66 W. Vine
St. in Tooele.

Computer science

Computer science and technology are
ever evolving. Join the student team at
TATC to stay on top of the ridiculously
awesome new technologies. We provide
all the curriculum and information you
need to complete the CCNA (Cisco
Certified Network Associate) certification and MCITP certification. We choose
the best industry standards to help you
start careers in system administration,
networking administration and server
administration. Call 248-1800 or come
in to 66 W. Vine St. in Tooele.

CNA

Get your certified nurse assistant
career started fast. Nurse assistants
provide hands-on care and perform
routine tasks under the supervision of
nursing and medical staff. It is also a
prerequisite to becoming a nurse. TATC
is starting it’s new CNA class on Jan.
14. Apply today at 66 W. Vine St. or call
248-1800 for more information.

Northlake Elementary will be hosting
Santa’s secret workshop through Dec.
14 from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., with the
exception of Wednesday, which will be
from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Gifts range
from $0.25 to $10. For questions, call
Kimberli Dunbar at (801)755-3886.

Anna Smith play

Anna Smith Elementary in Wendover
was one of 100 schools across the
country to receive a $1,000 grant from
Macy’s to assist with production costs,
and will welcome the holiday season
with a special performance of “Yes,
Virginia The Musical” on Dec. 17 at 10
a.m. and again at 6 p.m. The public is
invited to attend.

Preschool program

The preschool program in Tooele County
School District has openings in their
tuition classrooms for 3 and 4 year
olds. We also do monthly assessments
if you have concerns about your child’s
development. Call 833-1966.

Extended day program

St. Marguerite Catholic School is
pleased to announce that we now offer
an extended day program. Our program
will run Monday through Friday from 7
a.m. to 6 p.m. There will be lots of fun
activities for the kids as well as help
with homework. Please call 882-0081
for more info.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Education

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

Friday night dinners

The Moose Lodge will be serving clam
chowder and fish and chips every Friday
night from 6 to 9 p.m. The cost will be
$10 for a cup of soup and a halibut fish
and chips dinner. Come and enjoy some
great seafood on Friday nights.

Saturday night dinners

Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon
dinners for members and their guests.
Members get a free dinner in their birthday month.

courtesy of Celia Datteri

Children’s Christmas party

Mountain View Baptist Church

The Moose Lodge will be closed on
Christmas Day.

Every Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.,
we will serve a free spaghetti dinner
from Tooele United Methodist Church.
Everyone is invited to come and eat.
Our goal is to provide a free, hot meal
for the homeless population in Tooele.
We want to offer them a safe, warm
place to eat and relax for a few hours
every Wednesday evening. We also want
to get the community involved and invite
all people in order to forge relationships
and build bridges between people of
all economic backgrounds in Tooele.
Although the meal is being served from
TUMC, it is a non-denominational event
and we invite and encourage all people
to join us. We will need help and volunteers in various ways, such as helping
to serve, cook and clean up, donate
food and share talents. If you are interested in getting involved, e-mail Carissa
Sanders at carissa.sanders2@gmail.
com or call (785)737-3467.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 6 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. The Bible produces
nondenominational Christians only.
Jesus is our only head of the church,
headquarters are heaven. Come and
grow with us. Call 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. at 560
S. Main Street, Tooele. We treat the
word of God with respect without taking
ourselves too seriously. Check us out on
Facebook by searching for Mountain of
Faith Lutheran Church. Please join us for
meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information about
our family of faith, call 882-7291.

The Church at Waters Edge

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

Bible Baptist Church

There are only three more weeks of the
Moose Lodge’s Monday night dinners,
which are served at 6 p.m. Come and
enjoy homemade dinners every Monday
night and also sign up to cook a Monday
night dinner.

United Methodist Church

Online courses

Adult education

We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home country folks. Sunday
school starts at 9:45 a.m., with the
morning service at 11 a.m. We are now
meeting at Stowe Family Music, 40 N.
Main Street, Tooele. There is child care
available. Please use main entrance at
the rear of the building on Garden Street
where there is plenty of parking. For
information call 224-3392.

Monday night dinners

Churches

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.
Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

Groups and Events

Although the Bible is central to the
Christian faith, few read it regularly for
their own good. To better understand
its personal value, we are highlighting an overview of the Old and New
Testaments during this school year.
Anyone interested is welcome on
Sundays from 10 to 11:30 a.m. for worship in the cafeteria at Stansbury High.
For more details, visit WatersEdgeUtah.
com or call 840-0542.

Network meetings

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Daily lunch

Karaoke night

Wednesday meal

Santa’s secret workshop

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Moose Lodge

Bit and Spur members pose by the rodeo grounds’ new archway on the south side of the arena. Pictured
from left are Doug Dolgner, Dave Datteri, Celia Datteri, Darcy Brockmeier, Dale Hopwood, Richard Hardy,
Cindy Elton and Greg Hardy.

THS Christmas concert

The Tooele High School Music
Department will present the annual
combined Christmas concert on Dec.
13 at 7 p.m. in the Tooele High School
auditorium. This year’s program will
be filled with a variety of beautiful and
seasonal music. The concert is free.
We hope to see family, friends and the
whole community there.

St. Marguerite Catholic Church weekly
schedule: Eucharist, Saturday, 5 p.m.,
Sunday, 9 a.m., 11 a.m. (Spanish), 6
p.m.; weekdays 9 a.m. Reconciliation:
Saturday, 4 p.m. or by appointment.
Religious Education: Sunday, 4:30
p.m. followed by the 6 p.m. Sunday
Eucharist. Located at 15 S. Seventh
Street. Call 882-3860.

The Moose’s annual children’s
Christmas party will be held Dec. 22
from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. All Moose
members’ children and grandchildren
are invited to attend.

Tooele County School District will be
accepting applications from elementary
and secondary students who are interested in enrolling in a school outside of
their resident school boundary for the
2013-2014 school year. The application
window goes through Feb. 15. For more
information, call the district office at
833-1900, ext. 1104.

Open enrollment

St. Marguerite

kets and medication for foster animals
and fostering dogs. If you would like to
find out more about our program, please
contact Marci at 830-4049.

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

At Tooele UMC we welcome all who want
to discover God’s love and worship in
a friendly, accepting and loving environment. Come as you are, whoever you
are, wherever you are in your spiritual
journey. Sunday worship service, 11
a.m. Lunch and Learn, Wednesdays
12:30 to 2 p.m. Bring your lunch and
enjoy an interactive bible study led by
Pastor Debi. Please check our website,
tooelecumc.org, or call Tooele UMC’s
office at 882-1349 or Pastor Debi’s cell
at (801)651-2557 for more info. We are
located at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Schools

begins at 11 a.m. You can reach us at
882-2048, or check out our website at
tooelefirstbaptist.org.

“The heavens declare the glory of God
and the sky above proclaims His handy
work.” “All scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profitable ... that the
man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every good work.” God
wants you to know Him personally and
so do we. Sunday school for all ages
9:45 a.m., morning service 11 a.m.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for worship and Bible study at
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse (located
next to the swimming pool). Colossians
and 2nd Timothy are the current teaching focus. For details, please call 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.
com.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church at 349 N. Seventh
Street would like to invite you to hear
of God’s grace and the love of Christ
who died to forgive you of your sins and
attain salvation on your behalf every
Sunday morning at 10 a.m. and every
Sunday evening at 6 p.m.

Charity
CASA volunteers

Lift up a child’s voice, a child’s life.
Court Appointed Special Advocate
(CASA) volunteers advocate for the best
interests of abused and neglected children in the courtroom. Volunteers work
until the child is placed in a safe, permanent home. Volunteers are common
citizens over 21 years old with a heart
for vulnerable children. Apply at www.
utahcasa.org or call (801)574-1472.

Writing volunteers

Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a nonprofit organization, is looking for several
volunteers with grant writing experience
and/or computer/typing skills to perform data entry at the Tooele office.
Must pass a background check and
be able to volunteer a few hours or
more each week (can volunteer anytime
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne
Berrett at 843-3520.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

While it can be difficult at times, volunteering can be a most rewarding and
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain
Hospice is looking for dedicated individuals who are willing to spend one to
two hours per week volunteering. We
ask for a time commitment of at least
six months. We provide 12 hours of
training, TB testing and a background
check. Hospice volunteers assist
end-of-life patients and their families
with friendly visits and companionship, respite care for caregivers, light
housekeeping, grocery shopping and
end of life projects. Please contact Tina
Rasmussen at (801)397-4904 or tina.
rasmussen@rmcare.com.

Hospice volunteers

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork
and music. Become an 11th hour volunteer. Call Coy at 225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a nonprofit organization, is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and other
needs to terminally ill patients who are
on our hospice services. Please visit our
website at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Jill at (801)397-4904 for
additional information.

Spanish services

Cat food needed

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides
provided.

First Baptist Church

Join us for a warmth of fellowship
and spiritual growth as we celebrate
Christ together. We invite you to join
us on Sunday mornings for Bible study,
Sunday school for all ages at 9:45
a.m., and our worship celebration that

Local non-profit rescue group desperately needs cat food to feed the homeless
cats in Tooele. Please drop off donations at 178 W. 700 North or the Tooele
Veterinary Clinic at 1182 N. 80 East.
Any questions please call 882-2667.

Tooele Animal Outreach

Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501(c)3
nonprofit organization desperately seeking volunteers in our community who
love animals like we do to help continue
finding forever homes for abandoned
and neglected animals. We need volunteers for various projects, i.e. posting
animal pictures on the Internet, taking
foster animals to vet appointments,
organizing fundraising and adoption
events, picking up donated food, blan-

The Moose Lodge will have karaoke by
Cheryl on Dec. 14 at 7 p.m. All members and their guests are invited.

Closure

New Year’s Eve party

The Moose Lodge will be having a New
Year’s Eve party. There will be food
and the Old Man Garage Band will be
playing. Designated drivers will be available. This event is open to all members
and their guests. Please call the lodge
for more information and to sign up at
882-2931.

Eagles
Steak night

Remember, the Eagles Auxiliary serves
only the freshest steaks and the good
fresh-cut, home-cooked french fries. On
Dec. 14, Kathy and Richard Wamsley
will cook and serve the dinners. The
special is the 16-ounce T-bone steak for
$12.50 with all the trimmings. Please
come up, have a delicious dinner and
socialize. Members and guests are
invited.

Marvelous Mondays

The bartenders at the Eagles Lodge will
be serving lunch on Mondays from noon
until the food is gone. There will be a
different lunch each week. The minimum
cost is $2 per person. Come down,
have a cool one and enjoy a great lunch.
Please come out and support the Aerie.

Queen of Hearts night

The Eagles will have a fun game on
Monday nights from 5 to 7 p.m. Come
up, have a cool one, purchase a ticket
and win the Queen of Hearts.

PP’s Christmas party

The Auxiliary’s past presidents will
have their annual Christmas party at
Applebee’s on Dec. 16 at 7 p.m. All PPs
are invited, and, if you wish to exchange
gifts, bring a $15 gift. Any questions,
call Hostess PMP Barbara.

Auxiliary Christmas party

The annual Auxiliary Christmas party will
be on Dec. 17 at 7 p.m. after a short
business meeting. Chairman PMSP
Dianne Moore will be serving a lovely
dinner and there will be an exchange of
gifts. If you wish to participate, please
bring a $10 to $15 gift. All members
are invited to attend. The novelty raffle
will be held. Please bring an item for the
raffle table if you can.

Kid’s Christmas party

The Eagles’ kid’s Christmas party will
be on Dec. 22 from noon to 2 p.m.
Chairman Diana Lujan has a great
fun day planned with hot dogs, chips
and a drink. Games will be played and
Santa will visit with treats for the kids.
All kids 11 years and under are invited
to attend. Public invited.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Meeting

Our featured speaker for our Dec. 11
meeting will be Mark Welsh. The topic
Mark will report on is the Utah War.
We have been looking forward for this
presentation for quite some time. Our
meeting will be held at 7 p.m. at the
Pioneer Museum at 47 E. Vine St.
Please park in the rear parking lot and
enter through the back door and come
downstairs. Members and guests are
welcome. If you would like to join our
organization, our dues are only $5 a
year.

Historical books

Tooele Co. Historical Society books are
available for purchase. The History of
Tooele County Volume 11 is $25. The
Mining, Smelting and Railroading in
Tooele is $15, and we will also have
eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These will
make great gifts for your family and
friends. Contact Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Seeking historical items

Tooele Co. Historical Society would like
members of the community who have
any family or personal histories, photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, VHS
tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking
for books, newspaper articles, photos,
brochures or any history that pertains to
the Tooele County area. If you would like
to donate them to our organization, or
if you would let us make a copy for the
Tooele County Historical Society, please
call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Historical sign

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that
was on the border of Utah and Nevada.
The unique sign is on display at the
Pioneer Museum.

Diabetes support group

The Tooele County Diabetes Coalition
Support Group will meet Dec. 11 at
6:30 p.m. at the Tooele County Health
Department, 151 N. Main St., room
280, for our Christmas party including
music and an optional pot luck meal.
Come even if you don’t want to bring
food. We will also be organizing our
gifts for the families we have chosen
for our sub for Santa. If you have a little
money to donate, that would be great.
Donations are optional. Diabetes questions related to the holidays will also be
answered.

Resource center meeting

An opportunity to learn the facts about
the Community Resource Center will be
held Dec. 11 at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
County Emergency Management building, 15 E. 100 South in Tooele. You will
learn what the purpose and mission of
the center is, who is being served and
what services are offered, how operations are funded, what the future plans
for the facility are, and what is being
done to ensure all interested parties
have a voice in the continued operations
of the center. If you are unable to attend
the meeting, contact Karen at 830-7953
to schedule a time to obtain information
that is of interest to you.

Benefit boutique

A holiday benefit boutique will take
place Dec. 12 from 4 to 8 p.m. at 6563
Sky Heights Drive in Stansbury Park.
Bring an item to donate to the Tooele
Food Bank or Tooele County Relief
Services and receive one entry to win
a boutique prize pack worth more than
$50. We will accept non-perishable food,
blankets, hygiene items, or new/used
coats and gloves. For more information,
contact Brenda at 840-1966.

Holiday boutique

A holiday boutique will be held at Taco
Time, 209 S. Main St. in Tooele, on
Dec. 15 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. We are
raising money for the Tooele Food Bank.
Food donations will also be accepted
and multiple vendors will be there. For
more information, call 830-7802.

Poinsettias for sale

The Tooele High School FFA/Horticulture
program now has poinsettias for sale.
The colors that are available are red,
polly pink, rose red, white, variegated
white/pink and shimmer. The plants are
priced at $5 and $3 depending on the
size of the plant. For additional information, please contact Janette Shields at
830-1139 or Bob Gowans at 830-2336.

Food drive

Got cans? Tooele High School FFA and
Skills USA are hosting a district-wide
food drive. Most needed items include
hot and cold cereal, crackers, peanut
butter, mayonnaise and Miracle Whip
and boxed meals. Other canned and
boxed goods are also welcome. Take
the food to a local school or to the THS
front office by Dec. 13.

VFW Christmas dinner

VFW Post 9413 will be having a
Christmas dinner at Sun Lok Yuen at 6
p.m. on Dec. 15.

Jazz In It performance

Jazz In It is having their 24th annual
Christmas show on Dec. 18 at 7 p.m.
It is free to the public and will be held
in the Tooele High School auditorium. It
is a fun night for all and is very family
oriented. For more info, call Susan at
882-5496.

Financial Peace University

Dave Ramsey offers practical tools
from Biblical concepts in this nine-week
video course on spending, saving and
giving. A free half-hour preview is at
11:30 a.m. on Jan. 6, with the first 90minute class beginning at 8:30 a.m. on
Jan. 13. All meetings are in Stansbury
High’s tech atrium. Register online at
WatersEdgeUtah.com. An $89 fee per
household covers a lifetime membership
to FPU, plus a course workbook, envelope system, progress chart and many
more resources to help you take control
of your finances. For more information,
contact Matt Potter at (218)590-5711.

County closures

Tooele County offices will be closed on
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.

Bereavement support group

Harmony Hospice offers a weekly
bereavement support group for any person who has had a loved one who has
died. You do not need to be affiliated
with Harmony or have had services in
order to come and participate. Everyone
is welcome. The group meets every
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at Harmony
Home Health and Hospice, 2356 N.
400 East, Bldg. B, Suite 206 in Tooele.
Please contact Leonard Barber for any
questions you might have at 843-9054.

Caregiver support class

Harmony Home Health and Hospice will
be having a monthly caregiver class at
the Tooele Senior Citizens Center in the

library. This class is for those who are
caregivers for their loved ones either in
their home, their loved one’s home or if
their loved one is in a care facility. If you
have any questions, or for more information, contact Dee Askerlund at Harmony
Home Health and Hospice, 843-9054.

Stockton Founder’s Day

The town of Stockton will be celebrating
its 150th year Founder’s Day in 2013.
Our committee is in need of any town
history or personal history pertaining
to the town of Stockton and pictures of
Stockton’s early years. We can make
copies of pictures and histories. We will
accept items on loan to the town for
the celebration or any donated items for
historical display. Please contact chairperson Lela Anderson at 882-8785.

History of Stockton

The 150th Founder’s Day committee
would like to add to “A Brief History of
Stockton” that our forefather created
and published in 1976. We are asking
every Stockton resident to write a history of their family no matter how long
you’ve lived in Stockton. We will accept
histories that are pages long or just a
few paragraphs long. Please include full
names, nicknames, children’s names,
parent’s names, birth places, street
you live on, occupations and memories
of living in or growing up in Stockton.
Please submit to Kaye or Jack Hollein
by calling 882-2340 before Jan. 31.
It will be on display at the Arbor Day
celebration in April to kick off the 150th
Founder’s Day celebration.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers,
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
alive the history and tremendous contributions of our early Tooele County
pioneers and others. If this is something
that you may be interested in joining,
please attend a pot luck dinner the first
Thursday of each month in the Tooele
Senior Citizens Center at 6:30 p.m.
Dinner is followed by a short program.
Park behind the building and enter the
northwest doors.

Alzheimer’s support group

Open to anyone caring for someone with
Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia
(memory issues). Learn about this
disease. Get/share ideas. Bring your
loved one along. Trained staff will assist
them while you attend meeting. Next
meeting Dec. 18 at 3 p.m. at Cottage
Glen Assisted Living, 1892 N. Aaron
Drive, Bldg. #5, Tooele. Cosponsored by
Tooele County Aging Services (to participate call 843-4107 or show up) and
Alzheimer’s Association–Utah Chapter.
For information call (800)272-3900.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Seniors
Grantsville Senior Center

Membership is $4 for 55 and older and
includes newsletter. For dates, times,
appointments, activities and meals, call
884-3446. Foot appointments are on
the last Tuesday of the month. Hearing
appointments are on the first Tuesday of
the month. Meals on Wheels are available for the homebound. A suggested
donation of $2.50 for daily meals. Order
meals before 48 hours. Thank you. For
transport to doctor’s appointments or
stores in Grantsville or Tooele, please
call Holly at 843-4102. A donation of $2
for one way is suggested. The December
birthday dinner is Dec. 28 at 4 p.m.
There will be entertainment.

Tooele Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older. New
and exciting activities have started.
For info, call 843-4110. These include
bridge and pinochle, arthritic exercise
program three times a week, line dancing, woodworking, Wii games, watercolor
class and karaoke. Meals on Wheels for
homebound. Lunch served, daily donation of $2.50. The center also provides
transportation to the store or doctor
visits in Tooele and Grantsville areas.

Program openings

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care, do
housekeeping and run errands. If inter-

ested please contact Jolene Shields at
843-4104 or 4105.

Senior Circle

Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To
make reservations for activities, call
843-3690. Lunch bunch, Dec. 14 at
11:30 a.m., Jim’s Restaurant, Dutch
treat. Mount Rushmore/South Dakota,
June 23 to 29, 2013, $599 per person/
double occupancy.

Recovery
Addiction recovery

The freedom from addiction group,
RUSH, holds meetings on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main Street, Suite
33, Tooele, next to Grinders Board
Shop.

Recovery International

Recovery International is a structured
self-help group that follows a proven
method. We meet every Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. at Valley Mental Health, 100
S. 1000 West, Tooele. This group is
for anyone who wants help overcoming
depression, anxiety, anger, fears, phobias or repetitive thoughts. Call Mary
Ann for more information at 884-0215.

S.A. recovery group

S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House
in Tooele. Call 841-7783 with questions.

Al-Anon

Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? You don’t have to be alone. Al-Anon
meetings every Wednesday from 11
a.m. to noon at residence, 77 W. 400
North. For more information please
contact Perky at 843-7145 or Elizabeth
at 884-0825.

Back to the Basics

Back to the Basics AA meetings will be
held Friday nights from 6 to 7 p.m. at
New Life Christian Church, 411 E. Utah
Ave. We go through the 12 steps of
AA in four one-hour sessions, ongoing.
You’ll get here just in time.

Food addicts

Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at
Tooele County Museum, 47 E. Vine
Street, on Thursdays at 6 p.m. Come
in the back door; meetings are held in
the basement. Call 882-0805 for more
information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss support group open to men, women, teens
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele Senior
Center, 59 E. Vine Street. Call Mary Lou
at 830-1150, Lisa at 882-1442 or see
www.tops.org for more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9
p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S. 900
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter
on the west side of the church. The
handicap entrance is on the south side
of the church. This meeting addresses
all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children, please.

Addiction recovery Grantsville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from 7:30
to 9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 415 W.
Apple Street in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the north side of the church.
The handicap entrance is also on the
north side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children, please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings from
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the east
side of the building and go to the Relief
Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30 to 9
p.m., Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E.
Benson Road. Enter on the southwest
side of building. Separate men’s recovery (for men struggling with pornography
addictions) and women’s support meetings (for women whose husbands or
family members are struggling with pornography) are held at the same time.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:43 a.m.
7:44 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
7:46 a.m.
7:46 a.m.
7:47 a.m.
7:48 a.m.
Rise
6:51 a.m.
7:56 a.m.
8:52 a.m.
9:40 a.m.
10:21 a.m.
10:56 a.m.
11:27 a.m.

Set
5:03 p.m.
5:03 p.m.
5:03 p.m.
5:03 p.m.
5:04 p.m.
5:04 p.m.
5:04 p.m.
Set
4:43 p.m.
5:50 p.m.
7:01 p.m.
8:13 p.m.
9:23 p.m.
10:31 p.m.
11:35 p.m.

New

First

Full

Last

Dec 13

Dec 19

Dec 28

Jan 4

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

A9
MONDAY

Wed Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun Mon Tue

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Partly sunny

45 30

Mostly cloudy, a little
rain in the p.m.

43 24

Mostly cloudy

Cloudy with snow
possible

Partly sunny

41 24
41 28
41 22
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

A blend of sunshine
and clouds

Snow and rain in the
afternoon

41 27

37 21

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2012

UV INDEX

TUESDAY

Statistics for the week ending Dec. 10.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
52/17
Normal high/low past week
40/24
Average temp past week
35.4
Normal average temp past week
32.2
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
41/26

Grouse
Creek
41/22

Wendover
43/27

Knolls
45/29

Clive
45/29

Lake Point
47/33
Stansbury Park
Erda 47/33
Grantsville
47/31
Pine Canyon
47/32
36/24
Bauer
Tooele
44/29
45/30
Stockton
44/28
Rush Valley
Ophir
44/27
38/26

Ogden
47/34
Vernal
37/20

Salt Lake City
47/35

Tooele
45/30

Provo
46/33
Nephi
46/29

Delta
48/31

Manti
46/27
Richfield
49/29
Beaver
48/28

Cedar City
St. George 49/30
Kanab
59/39
54/29

Roosevelt
40/23
Price
39/24

Green River
48/27
Hanksville
50/25

Moab
52/30

Gold Hill
45/23

Blanding
44/25

Sun Mon

Snowfall (in inches)

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
44/27

Ibapah
48/25

Sat

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Last
Week

Dugway
45/28

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
41/28

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

3.1
5.3
58%

3.3
1.9
3.5
1.8
94% 106%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Government investigating makers of cellphone apps
by Richard Lardner
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON
(AP)
—
Software companies that make
cellphone apps are being investigated to determine whether
they have violated the privacy
rights of children by quietly collecting personal information
from phones and sharing it with
advertisers and data brokers, the
Federal Trade Commission said
Monday. Such apps can capture
a child’s physical location, phone
numbers of their friends and
more.
The FTC described the marketplace for mobile applications
— dominated by online stores
operated by Apple and Google
— as a digital danger zone
with inadequate oversight. In
a report prepared by the FTC’s
own experts, it said the industry
has grown rapidly but failed to
ensure the privacy of young consumers is adequately protected.
Of the 400 apps designed for
kids examined by the FTC, most
failed to inform parents about
the types of data the app could
gather and who could access
it, the report said. Others apps
contained advertising that most

parents would find objectionable
and included links to Facebook,
Twitter and other social media
services where kids post information about themselves.
The report said some mobile
apps can siphon data to “invisible and unknown” third parties
that could be used to develop a
detailed profile of a child without
a parent’s knowledge or consent.
The FTC also said it was investigating whether any of the software companies that produce
apps engaged in unfair or deceptive trade practices, which would
be illegal.
In one case, an app that allows
children to paint pictures and
save them in an online photo
gallery didn’t indicate that it
includes advertising. But investigators said the app ran an ad
across the bottom of the screen
for an online dating service that
said, “See 1000+ Singles.”
The FTC did not indicate which
companies it was investigating or
exactly how many of them.
The agency is considering major changes to a 1998
law, Children’s Online Privacy
Protection Act, that would impose
tougher online safeguards for
children under 13. Technology

companies have warned that
the proposed changes were too
aggressive and could discourage
them from producing kid-friendly content on the Internet. Public
interest groups have pushed hard
for the changes, saying expanded
use of mobile devices and methods for collecting personal data
have outpaced rules put in place
more than a decade ago.
The commissioners are expected to vote on the revisions to the
law within weeks. Among the proposed changes is a requirement
to prohibit the use of behavioral
marketing techniques to track
and target children unless a parent approves.
The new FTC report builds on
an earlier survey of the mobile
apps industry by the commission’s staff that urged apps stores
and developers — along with
the advertisers and brokers they
work with — to be more open
about how their programs work.
The commission credited Apple
and Google for new policies that
encourage developers to publish
their privacy policies clearly and
in places that are easily accessible. But the FTC said there was
too little progress, forcing it to
take more aggressive steps.

Bike, large-truck fatalities
soar, bucking overall trend
by Joan Lowy
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (AP) — Deaths
of bicyclists and occupants of
large trucks rose sharply last
year even as total traffic fatalities dropped to their lowest level
since 1949, federal safety officials said Monday.
Bicyclist deaths jumped 8.7
percent and deaths of occupants
of large trucks increased 20
percent, the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration
said in an analysis of 2011 traffic
deaths.
Overall
traffic
fatalities
dropped 1.9 percent, to 32,367.
The decline came as the number of miles driven by motorists
dropped by 1.2 percent.
Last year also saw the lowest

fatality rate ever recorded, with
1.10 deaths per 100 million vehicle miles traveled in 2011, down
from 1.11 deaths per 100 million
vehicle miles traveled in 2010.
The increase in bicycle deaths
probably reflects more people
riding bicycles to work and for
pleasure, said Jonathan Adkins,
deputy executive director of
the Governors Highway Safety
Association, which represents
state highway safety agencies.
Washington, D.C., for example,
reports a 175 percent increase in
bicyclists during morning and
evening rush hours since 2004.
The city also tripled its bike lane
network during the same period.
“Our culture is beginning to
move away from driving and
toward healthier and greener

modes of transportations,”
Adkins said. “We need to be able
to accommodate all these forms
of transportation safely.”
The increase in deaths of largetruck occupants is more puzzling, but may be due to more
trucks returning to the road as
the economy improves, he said.
“There are more questions
than answers about what is
occurring here,” Adkins said.
NHTSA said the agency is working with the Federal Motor
Carrier Administration to gather more information to better
understand the reason for the
increase.
Motorcycle deaths also rose
2.1 percent, marking the 13th
time in the last 14 years that
motorcycle rider deaths have
risen.

Share your opinion with
over 27,000 readers.
Write a letter
to the editor
tbp@tooeletranscript.com | P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074

As of September, Apple and
Google combined offered more
than 1.4 million apps for downloading, up from 880,000 in
March, the FTC said.
The staff randomly selected
200 apps each from the Google
and Apple stores using the keyword “kids.” After testing the
apps, they determined that 60
percent of them transmitted
the user’s device identification
to the software company or,
more frequently, to advertising
networks and data brokers that
compile, analyze and sell consumer information for marketing

campaigns.
The device ID is a string of
letters or numbers that uniquely
identifies each mobile device
and can represent a pathway to
more personal information, like
a person’s name, phone number
and email address. More than a
dozen of the apps that transmitted device IDs also sent the user’s
exact geographic location and
phone number, the FTC said.
Only about 20 percent of the
apps disclosed any information about the program’s privacy
practices, and the FTC said many
disclosures were inadequate.

“Many consisted of a link to
a long, dense and technical privacy policy that was filled with
irrelevant information and would
be difficult for most parents to
read and understand,” the report
said.
More than 20 percent of the
apps examined included links
to social media services but few
informed consumers about them
before the program was downloaded. The FTC said the result
was that children could post
comments, photos or videos that
could harm their reputations or
offend other people.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville basketball
The Grantsville boys basketball
team split games at a tournament
in Richfield on Friday and Saturday.
The Cowboys defeated North
Sanpete on Friday with strong play
in the second and third quarters.
The Hawks led 11-10 after the
first quarter with the Cowboys taking a 27-22 lead at intermission.
Grantsville poured it on in the third
quarter to extend its lead to 45-33.
Devin Adams led the way with 21
points while Skyler Cloward added
11. Devon Arellano connected on
two treys for 8 points and Quinton
Smith scored 5 points. Grantsville
lost to Richfield on Saturday. The
Wildcats jumped out to the 16-6
advantage after one quarter and
the Cowboys rallied to cut the
deficit to five points at intermission
trailing 29-24. Richfield dominated
the third quarter to expand its lead
to 40-28 after three. Grantsville
fought back again in the fourth
quarter to drop the game 56-52.
Adams scored 18 and Cloward 10
in the contest with Arellano sinking three 3-point shots. Grantsville
hosts Cyprus on Wednesday and
opens region play on Wednesday,
Dec. 19 at Stansbury.
GHS Alumni tourney
The Grantsville High School basketball programs will host their
annual GHS Alumni Tournament
on Dec. 26-27. For the second
year in a row there will be a
men’s and women’s tournament.
The men’s tournament will begin
at 9 a.m. on Wednesday the 26th
and the women will begin at noon
on Thursday the 27th. The majority
of the tournament will last all day
on Wednesday with the last game
starting at 7 p.m. On Thursday
there will only be three games at 2
p.m., 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. For further
details please see us on Facebook
or contact Andrew via text message at 435-841-2799.
Junior Stallions
It is the final week to register
for the Jr. Stallions Competition
League, girls and boys, grades k8th. Registration is due Friday, Dec.
14. Register at the Stansbury High
School finance office. Volunteer
parent coaches are also needed.
Please direct questions to Kenzie
Newton, mnewton@tooeleschools.
org
or
Ryan
Harris,
ryharris@tooeleschools.org.
Accelerated girls softball
A 10U accelerated girls softball
league is looking for players from
Tooele County who are interested
in playing in a league that will be
playing at the South Jordan Softball
complex on Friday nights starting
in April and playing at various softball tournaments after league play
is over up to June 30. Practices
will begin Jan. 7, 2013. Players
must have been born in 2002. If
interested please contact Glenda
Bender (435) 882-8375.
Utah Jazz win
The Utah Jazz came up with a
big road victory against the Los
Angeles Lakers on Sunday. The
Jazz trailed after one quarter, but
outscored the Lakers 35-24 in the
second quarter and 29-25 in the
fourth quarter to win the game
117-110. Paul Millsap and Al
Jefferson led the way offensively
with 24 and 22 points respectively.
Utah’s record improves to 12-10
and the Jazz host San Antonio (184) on Wednesday night.
Cougars edge Utes
The BYU basketball team overcame a 12-point first-half deficit
against the University of Utah
Saturday night in Provo and went
on to defeat the Utes 61-58 with
a rally in the final minutes of the
game. BYU tied the game at 5656 with 2:29 remaining and went
ahead 59-58 on a free throw by
Tyler Haws. Utah missed several
shots in the final 2 minutes in an
attempt to regain the lead. Haws
gave BYU its biggest lead with 16
seconds remaining at 61-58. A 3point jumper at the buzzer by the
Utes hit the front of the rim and
bounced off. BYU’s Matt Carlino
led all scorers with 19 and Tyler
Haws added 14. Jordan Loveridge
scored 14 for the Utes. Utah hosts
Southern Methodist tonight and
the Cougars play at Weber State
Saturday night.
Elk watching
Families can participate in several
outdoor activities at this year’s Elk
Festival at Hardwood Ranch. You
might even have a chance to take
a horse-drawn wagon or sleigh ride
through the middle of a bunch of
wild elk. The festival will be held
at the Hardware Ranch Wildlife
Management Area on Saturday,
Dec. 15. Activities run from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Except for a fee to
ride a horse-drawn sleigh or wagon
through the meadow at the WMA
($5 for those 9 years of age or
older, or $3 for those 4 to 8 years
old), all of the festival activities are
free. You can reach the WMA by
traveling 18 miles east of Hyrum
on state Route 10.

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School swimmer Brian Johnson swims the butterfly Thursday. The THS boys edged Stansbury by seven points in the head-to-head swim meet.

Tooele boys edge Stansbury in dual meet
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele boys snuck by Stansbury in
Thursday’s swim meet with Tooele getting
large point outputs in three events, while
the Tooele girls breezed by the Stansbury
girls.
The final score in the boys meet was
146-139 in favor of Tooele, making the
tightly contested 200-yard medley relay
the difference maker. The Tooele boys
garnered an eight-point advantage in the
medley relay, and it was an event where
Stansbury had the lead for the majority of
the race.
Tooele’s Quinten Smith roared back in
the third leg of the race to be even with
Stansbury’s Garrett Hillman, and then
Tooele’s Patrick Burden pulled just ahead
of Stansbury’s Ron Totman at the end to
give Tooele a time of 1:46.35. The Stansbury
squad finished at 1:46.76.
Tooele’s other big events were the 200yard Individual medley and the 100-yard
breaststroke. Tooele’s Brandon Johnson
finished at 2:05.18 in the IM, and the next
closest was Stansbury’s Nathen Bruce 12
seconds back.
Stansbury actually won more events
than Tooele, but Tooele managed to pile
on the points in the events it did win.
Stansbury brought home first and second place in the 200-yard freestyle event
with Hillman coming in with first place
at 1:58.53 and Jonathan Buckendorf snagging second place at 1:59.71.
Stansbury dominated the 50-yard
freestyle, swimming to first, second and
third. Ryan Brown captured first place at
:23.13, Jonathon Steele took second place
at :23.96, and Totman took third place at
:24.10. Brown and Bruce took first place

and second place in the 100-yard backstroke with times of :57.02 for Brown and
1:00.94 for Bruce.
“I knew the meet was going to be a
tough one with Stansbury’s depth in the
freestyle and backstroke events,” Tooele
coach Mel Roberts said. “This was only a
battle. The war will be at region and state.
Stansbury has a very fine team that will
do well at those meets. They have a lot of
strength in several events that will show in
the big meets.”
Stansbury coach Dan Peterson said his
boys performed well, but it just wasn’t
enough to beat Tooele.
“Coach Roberts has done a great job
for many years and continues to do so,”
Peterson said. “A lot of the swimmers from
SHS and THS are friends, but they are also

competitors. From the first race to the
last race and everything in between, there
were great races. I think that will always be
the case.”
The next two relay teams also dominated for Stansbury. The team of Totman,
Bruce, Spencer Fajardo and Steele swam to
a first-place finish in the 200-yard freestyle
relay at 1:39.00. The team of Brown, Steele,
Buckendorf and HIllman swam to a firstplace finish in the 400-yard Freestyle Relay
with a time of 3:32.39. The 400 Free team
built a sizeable lead in that event and then
coasted to a four-second victory.
The 100-yard freestyle event ended
in a tie. Stansbury’s Steele and Tooele’s
Smith stretched at the end and touched
the wall simultaneously for times of :52.05.
Stansbury’s Totman came in closely as well

Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School swimmer Jonathon Steele and Tooele swimmer Quinten Smith high five each
other after tying for first place in the 100-yard freestyle Thursday. Both posted times of :52.05.

at :52.55 for third place.
The girls meet was not so close with
Tooele swimming to a 207-77 win.
Stansbury’s only win in the girls meet
went to Danielle Williams, who posted a
1:10.74 first-place finish in the 100-yard
backstroke.
BethAnne Chevalier won the closest girls
race of the day for Tooele in the 50-yard
freestyle. Chevalier posted a time of :28.01
first place, followed by Stansbury’s Lydia
Harrell with a time of :28.06, and third
place went to Tooele’s Brook Baker with a
time of :28.66. Stansbury kept things close
in the 400-yard freestyle relay. The team
of Tooele’s Kelly Clonts, Maddie Nichols,
Natalee Headman and Alexis Hardy took
first place with a time of 4:19.81. Stansbury’s
Harrell, Hanna Taggart, Kirsten Asher and
Williams finished in second place with a
time of 4:20.14.
Some of Tooele’s largest margins for victory came in the 200-yard freestyle and the
500-yard freestyle. Clonts took first place in
the 200 free with a time of 2:16.77, and she
was followed in that event by three teammates with the closest time being 2:35.31,
belonging to Andrea Howsden. Nichols
finished the 500 Free at 6:11.63, more than
42 seconds ahead of Stansbury’s Asher.
“Overall the girls are doing very well and
look better each meet,” Roberts said. “We
are very balanced with strength and depth
in every event. It will be very tough to
decide what our strongest lineup will be,
but it is a good problem to have.”
Tooele travels up to Tremonton today
for a 4 p.m. swim meet, and then it hosts
the Tooele Invitational during the weekend. Stansbury hosts Ben Lomond at the
Pratt Aquatic Center today, and then it
competes in the Tooele Invitational.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

Lady Buffs take down East for second victory
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele girls basketball
team took the lead against the
East Leopards at the 3:42 mark of
the first quarter on Thursday, and
it never let go for the remainder
of the game to come away with a
50-40 non-region win in Salt Lake
City.
Tooele (2-6) snapped a fivegame losing streak with the win
against East (1-3 in Class 4A) with
one more non-region game before
the region schedule begins.
Tooele coach Kris Ashby said it
felt nice to see his team get back
in the win column.
“I think tonight the girls really
executed well,” Ashby said. “They
came out and handled things well
against a team that’s good. They’re
kind of senior-dominated and
have a lot of good players, and
they play really hard. I think we
matched that tonight.”
Sophomore guard Taylor

THS GIRLS BASKETBALL
Thomas gave Tooele the lead at
7-6. She followed that at the 2:41
mark of the first quarter with a
jump shot, and then at the 1:47
mark she slapped a rebound out
to senior guard McKenzie Alvarez,
who ran the break and found sophomore forward Baylee Hansen for
a layup and an 11-6 lead.
East kept the pressure on Tooele
the whole game with its full-court
press, but the Buffaloes continually worked through it to get to the
basket and maintain the lead.
“We just started working
together more,” Alvarez said. “We
connected our passes. We didn’t
turnover (the ball) as much. That’s
what was killing us at the beginning.”
The Leopards forced 22 Buffalo
turnovers, with several of those
coming in the first few minutes of
the game from passes sailing too
far or into the Leopards’ hands.

The easy baskets finally came for
Tooele once it was able to adjust
to East’s press.
“That was good that we were
able to break it a little bit in the
first half, and they went out of
that press a little bit,” Ashby said.
“I think [East] got a little bit tired
down the stretch, and I think that
helped us out.”
Forcing turnovers and making other defensive plays helped
with wearing down East in order
to break through the press. The
Buffaloes slapped away seven
blocks in the game, including four
from Thomas, one from sophomore forward Courtney Schiwal,
one from Hansen and one from
junior forward Hannah Webber.
Webber was a part of five bench
players who came in and maintained the lead for Tooele when
the starters needed rest. Junior
forward Fofoa Ungor, sophomore
guard Amber Haskell, sophomore forward Whitney Leakehe
and sophomore guard Rylee

Whitehouse joined Webber off the
bench and kept East from taking
the lead. Tooele also got a little
bit of scoring from these bench
players as Haskell, Leakehe and
Whitehouse all put in one basket
each. Haskell’s came in the closing
seconds of the first quarter on a
one-handed floater that went up
and in for a 13-7 lead going into
the second quarter.
Tooele extended the lead to
20-11, which was highlighted by
Thomas dishing a pass to Alvarez
under the hoop for a basket. A
similar play took place at the 4:01
mark when senior guard McKae
Searle broke through East’s press,
ran the fastbreak and found
Hansen for a 12-foot jump shot
and a 22-12 lead.
Searle did this again as she broke
through the press and passed it off
to Alvarez. The ball didn’t stay with
Alvarez long as she quickly passed
from her spot on the bottom corner over to Whitehouse for a layup.
That ended the third quarter with

Tooele leading 37-30.
Thomas opened the third quarter with back-to-back 3-pointers to
give Tooele a 43-30 lead at the 6:24
mark. East responded with its own
6-0 run, but Haskell came down
and passed off to Alvarez. She then
faked one defender and went up
for a basket. Tooele held on in
the final minutes despite furious
defense from the Leopards.
Alvarez said there were things
that worked for the Buffaloes on
Thursday that will help be important to replicate in future games.
“Our defense was pretty good,”
Alvarez said. “Our rotations were
a lot better, and we executed a lot
better.”
The Buffaloes return home
tonight for a non-region game
against Park City at 7 p.m. There
are still two more non-region
games on the schedule at the end
of December, but this will be the
last one before playing two Region
11 games next week.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

Cold fourth quarter dooms Stallions against T-Birds
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury girls basketball
team is still struggling to play at
a high level for 32 minutes each
game. The squad put together
solid games in a close loss to
Delta and a victory over Westlake
both on their home floor, but
coach Kenzie Newton wants
more consistency.
“In every game we’ve given
ourselves a chance to win. We’ve
been struggling to put four quar-

SHS GIRLS BASKETBALL
ters together, “ the coach said.
The Stallions had a good shot
at winning last Thursday night
at home against 4A Timpview.
Stansbury trailed by only 4
points with 5 minutes left in
the game, but the T-Birds outscored them 18-6 in the final
quarter to win 46-28. With the
loss, Stansbury’s record drops to
1-5 with a game at Spanish Fork
tonight and a Region 11 home

game on Thursday against Bear
River.
Timpview jumped out to an
8-2 advantage after the first 5
minutes of the game with the
Stallions slicing the advantage to
10-6 after one quarter.
Shyan Adams hit a pair of
buckets for the Stallions in the
first quarter and Erika Alvey
knocked down a jump shot.
Stansbury
sliced
into
Timpview’s lead in the second
quarter and ended up tying the
game at 15-15 at intermission.

The Stallions took a brief lead
in the second quarter at 14-11
after a nifty baseline move for a
basket by Rebecca Lords.
Timpview led 24-17 with 2:35
left in the third quarter with
the Stallions cutting the lead to
26-22 by the start of the fourth
quarter. Adams connected on a
3-point basket and as time ran
out in the quarter Bailey Wilson
scored inside on a great assist
from Madie Alvey.
The Stallions hit a cold spell in
the fourth quarter and Timpview

breezed to the victory. Leading
28-24, the T-Birds scored 7straight points to take their biggest lead of the game at 35-24
with 4:10 remaining. Timpview
hit four 3-point baskets in the
final quarter to help swell the
lead while the Stallions managed
only 6 points the entire quarter.
Erika Alvey scored 9, Wilson
and Adams each scored 8 points.
Adams hauled down six rebounds
while Wilson had four. Lords
came through with four steals.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Comeback at Union falls short for THS
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The Buffaloes could blame
their lackluster first-quarter performance at Union on bus-lag
because of the long trip from
Tooele to Roosevelt. Whatever
held the team back, they were
“sleepwalking” in the opening
quarter according to the coach,
and it really hurt in their game
against the Cougars.

THS BASKETBALL
“You know it was one of those
frustrating games because we
came out and weren’t focused
and ready to play and it really
hurt us because we ended up
down 20-5 after the first quarter,”
coach Shawn Faux said.
Tooele battled back and outscored Union 52-41 in the final
three quarters with an 18-point
second-half scoring performance
by sophomore Tyler Lawrence
who knocked down four 3-point
shots. But the early deficit was
just too much and the Buffaloes
came out on the short end 61-57
to drop to 1-5 on the season.
Tooele cut the lead to 26-19
at intermission and 42-37 after
three quarters. It was an even
game in the final quarter with
the Cougars holding on for the
victory.
Justin Pollmann scored 15
with one 3-point basket. Tyler
Woodruff scored 12, Matt
Memmott 9 with three 3-point
buckets and Shaydan Walker
knocked down a 3-point shot.
Walker has been playing point
guard and the coach has been
pleased with his play.
“We can play Shaydan at the
one or two position and he’s a kid
who understands the game and
has a great basketball IQ. He’s
a good shooter and can hit the
3 if he’s open, but the main this
is he gets us in our offense and
we rely on him to push the ball
up the court,” Faux said. “He’s

file/Maegan Burr

Tooele High School guard Matt Memmott guards a Kearns player on Nov. 30. The
Buffaloes lost to Union 61-57 on Friday.
a real good defender and did a
solid job for us in our win against
Mountain View.”
Sophomore Matt Memmott
also had a solid game at Union
with 9 points all on 3-point baskets. “He [Memmott] definitely
has a shooter’s mentality and
he really stepped it up against
Union and against Keans. He’s
going to be a big part of this program the next three years,” the
coach said.

Despite a 1-4 start, coach Faux
isn’t ready to hit the panic button. “Right now the players are
getting used to me and what I
expect of them both on and off
the court. It’s early in the season and the main thing is to
keep improving. I know some
are worrying when they see the
win-loss record so far, but we’re
playing some tough teams. It’s
OK if we’re flying a little below
the radar right now,” the coach

Tooele wins Desert Hills tourney
by Richard Valdez

THS WRESTLING

CORRESPONDENT

After a disappointing opening
league match with Bear River last
Thursday, the Tooele wrestling
squad brought home the gold,
winning the nine-team duel
tournament at Desert Hills High
School last weekend.
Head coach Gary Coffman was
pleased with the way his team
responded at the tournament
after dropping a 52-16 league
contest to the Bear River Bears.
The Buffs won only three matches against Bear River in Garland.
Zach Coffman, suffering from
an illness, was able to earn a
major decision 15-4 over Chad
Hornberger.
Seth Manning
nailed Conner Hughes to the mat
in the first period and Garrett
Gleed also earned a pin, dumping Bear River’s Weston Kolste in
the second period.
Four matches could have gone
either way, as the contests went
back and forth. At 195 pounds,
Tooele’s Johnny Sullivan was
edged by Kyle Peterson 7-5.
Jacob Leo, a new freshman wrestling his first high school match,
turned Bear Dixon Hirschi to his
back late in the match, trailing
3-2. Hirschi rolled back and forth
on his back, but at the buzzer.
The official didn’t award any pin
points, which was puzzling to the
Tooele coaching staff and fans.
Nick Porter, at 120, met an
old foe in Bear River’s Brady
Haramoto. These two excellent wrestlers have met several
time in the past couple years
with each one earning some
wins. Porter got a quick takedown, but was reversed to his
back and trailed 5-2 after the
first period. The match ended
9-7 with Porter just short of the
victory. Tooele’s KC Hansen ran
into Tanner VanValkenberg in a
classic low scoring affair. Hansen
lost the close 2-1 battle.
At the Desert Hills tournament, Coach Coffman knew that
Union and Desert Hills should
be tough competition, but Virgin
Valley was an unknown.

On Friday, Tooele had an easy
start with the Desert Hills Gold
(Junior Varsity) team winning
64-15. Union was next and the
matchup proved to be one of the
toughest back-and-forth contests of the tournament. Tooele
jumped to a quick 16-3 lead
with pins from Tyson Vigil and
KC Hansen and a major decision
from Jarrid Lavios. But Union
answered back with three pins
and two decisions to take a 27-16
lead. The Buffs took their turn,
grabbing a decision and two pins
and a forfeit. Coffman had a rough
battle with Allen Hamblin, coming out with a 15-9 win. Sullivan
and Thomas Jensen earned pins
and Maka Kioa earned a forfeit
win. That pushed the Buffs back
out in front for good at 37-27. A
final pin for Union closed the gap
to 37-33.
Desert Hills varsity gave
Tooele their closest contest on
Friday. With pins from Lavios,
Porter, Gleed, Manning, Coffman
and Jensen and a close 4-2 decision from Hansen, Tooele edged
Desert Hills 39-37. In their final
match Friday night, the Buffs
had an easy time with Diamond
Ranch Academy, winning 75-6.
JD Furuta won a close decision
and the Buffs earned seven pins
from Cole Fonger, Manning,
Coffman, Sullivan, Kioa, Porter
and Vigil. Forfeits were claimed
by Gleed, Hansen, Lavios, Leo
and Jensen.
Tooele handled Pineview 5127 to open Saturday morning.
They then turned away Canyon
View 42-27. Their most heated
battle came from Nevada’s Virgin
Valley. The Bulldogs forfeited
the opening three matches to
Manning, Coffman and Sullivan,
giving the Buffs an early 18-0
lead. Tooele stretched the lead
to 28-12 with a major decision
from Jensen at heavy and a pin
from Lavios. After a pin from
Vigil and a tech fall from Gleed,
Tooele held a 39-21 lead with
three matches left. But Virgin

Valley grabbed two quick pins to
bring the score to 39-33. A pin for
Virgin Valley would tie the match
and they would earn the win with
the tie breaker. They would have
six pins to five pins(and forfeits)
for Tooele.
Aaron Kurek, a senior wrestling in his first competition at
the tournament, had lost his previous three matches at varsity. He
came out against Virgin Valley’s
Rafel DeSantiago and the two
rolled around back and forth in
the opening seconds of the first
period.. When the two settled
down on the mat, Kurek came
out on top with a tight headlock.
He pinned his opponent in 1:07
of the first period to secure the
win for the Buffs. Beating Dixie
66-18 in their final match of the
tournament, assured Tooele of
the nice first place trophy.
The Buffs crowned two champions. Coffman was 8-0 with five
pins and Lavios was 8-0 with
four pins. Six Buffs earned a second place award. Manning (7-1)
had four pins; Jensen (7-1) had
three pins; Gleed (6-2) earned
three pins; Sullivan, Porter and
Vigil were all 6-2 with five pins
each. Hansen was 4-0 on Friday,
but due to an injury, didn’t compete on Saturday. The others
representing Tooele on varsity
include Kyle Turner, Demetrio
Samaniego, Kurek,
Furuta,
Fonger, Leo, and Maka Kioa.
Tooele’s JV team finished 3-4
in the same varsity tournament,
beating Dixie 42-39, Diamond
Ranch Academy 72-12 and
Desert Hills Gold 48-36. They lost
to Virgin Valley, Union, Pineview
and Desert Hills Black. Those
wrestling for the JV include
Triston Gossett, Josh Bishop,
Aaron Garcia, Jake Hansen,
Andrew McReavy, Samaniego,
Jackson Gavin, Braden Richter,
Blake Johansen, Byron Baker,
Jeremy Straub, Ivan Hernandez,
Ethan Reynolds and Abraham
Hernandez. Bishop and Garcia
both went 5-2 and just missed
placing in the top two spots in
the varsity tournament.
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said.
The coach said the team
played together in the win against
Mountain View and are starting
to forge team chemistry. “We
played hard against Mountain
View and got some good stops
late and those defensive stops
led to some easy baskets,” the
coach said. “There is no question that we have the talent and
generally the team chemistry
takes a little while to develop.
We want to play up-tempo both
on offense and defense and take
good shots. We rushed some
shots against Union and when
you miss shots it leads to open
baskets for opponents.”
The coach is looking forward
to this week when his team will
have some time to practice. “Last
week we had four games in three
nights and this week we don’t
have to play until Saturday when
we go to Carbon which will give
us some practice time,” Faux
said.
Pollmann, Woodruff and
Lawrence are a trio of high-scoring players and that should be
the case this season while the
coach is counting on others as
role players with their defensive
skills, rebounding skills and playmaking skills.
Junior Andrew Spendlove is a
player who will be counted on
to provide strong defense. “He
[Spendlove] brings everything he
has to the game and has that fighting-dog mentally to get things
done. He’ll be called upon to play
excellent defense. Andrew also
has good ball-handling skills.”
Other players who should see
plenty of varsity action are seniors
Ty Green and Tanner Hollien and
junior Aaron Tippetts.
The Buffaloes play at Carbon
on Saturday, start Region 11
games by hosting Ben Lomond
on Wednesday, Dec. 19 and then
play at Grantsville on Friday,
Dec. 21. Tooele will play in the
Steve Hodson Cancer Classic in
Cedar City Dec. 27-30.
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We want EVERYONE to have a SAFE and
HAPPY holiday season!! Here are some tips
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we can!
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Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele
Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051
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Hometown

• Weddings
• Classifieds and Public Notices

Francis Marion Lyman 1877 – 1880

B1

Heber J. Grant 1880 – 1882

Hugh S. Gowans 1882 – 1911

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Charles Alvin Orme 1911 – 1928

Alfred L. Hanks 1928 – 1939

Former LDS Tooele Stake presidents Joel Dunn and Jim Bevan pose with current stake president Sergio Abarca at the stake center on Dec 4.

An Historic Milestone
Presidents of the 135-year-old Tooele Stake tell the story behind one of the LDS church’s oldest entities

F

or the Mormons who
settled Tooele Valley in the
mid 1800s, faith and grit
were prerequisites. These
qualities, along with a robust
sense of community and a knack
for building things that last, were
the lifeblood of budding Tooele

Alex F. Dunn 1939 – 1959

Valley settlements. It was an era of
extreme uncertainty at the edge
of the pioneer frontier, when relations with area Goshute clans were
volatile, resources were scarce and
a freak infestation of grasshoppers could spoil a season’s entire
harvest.

Howard J. Clegg 1959 – 1967

STORY

CLINT THOMSEN
PHOTOS

MAEGAN BURR
But it was also a time of character, of simple joys and spiritual
solidarity. Family life was centered

Lee V. Bracken 1967 – 1976

largely on local branches of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, which operated under
purview of a regional bishop. As
communities grew, their branches
flourished. In 1887, the population
of Tooele County was 4,000. The
branches of Tooele County were

Robert William Doran 1978 – 1987

organized into the Tooele Stake
— the 15th stake to be created following the arrival of the pioneers.
This year marks the 135th
anniversary of the Tooele Stake.
Its history abounds with fascinatSEE HISTORIC PAGE B8 ➤

Max H. Molgard 1996 – 2005
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Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On Dec. 30, 1853, the
United States acquires
30,000 square miles
of land in what is now
southern New Mexico
and Arizona for $15
million. The purchase
settled the dispute
over the location of
the Mexican border
west of El Paso, Texas,
and established the
final boundaries of the
southern United States.
➤ On Dec. 28, 1869, the
Knights of Labor, a
labor union of tailors
in Philadelphia, holds
the first Labor Day
ceremonies in American
history. In 1894, Congress
designated the first
Monday in September
a legal holiday for all
federal employees and
the residents of the
District of Columbia.

Mega Maze

➤ On Dec. 29, 1878, the first
game is played between
two teams of the first
professional baseball
league in Cuba. Baseball
was introduced in Cuba
around 1864, when
some students returned
home from studying in
the United States and
introduced their fellow
islanders to the bat and
ball.
➤ On Dec. 25, 1880,
Layne Hall is born in
Mississippi. When he
died in 1990, Hall was
the oldest licensed driver
in the United States.
In his nearly 75 years
on the road, Hall never
got a speeding ticket or
citation of any kind.

by Fifi
Rodriguez

➤ On Dec. 26, 1917,
during World War I,
President Woodrow
Wilson announces the
nationalization of many
of the country’s railroads.
The Railroad Control
Act stated that within 21
months of a peace treaty,
the railroads would be
returned to their owners.
In March 1920, the
railroads became private
property once again.

1. PSYCHOLOGY: If you had
choreophobia, what
would you be afraid of?
2. COMICS: What comic hero
has a nemesis named
Ming the Merciless?
3. TELEVISION: Where were
the characters of “Laverne
and Shirley” employed in
Milwaukee?
4. ARCHITECTURE: Who
invented the geodesic
dome?

5. LITERATURE: What were
the names of “The Three
Musketeers” by Alexandre
Dumas?
6. MOVIES: What male actor
starred in the 1981 film
“Arthur,” and who was his
leading lady?
7. GEOGRAPHY: Where is
the island country of Sri
Lanka located?
8. CHEMISTRY: What is the
Periodic Table symbol for
zinc?
9. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
What nickname did
author Tom Wolfe give the
1970s?
10. LANGUAGE: What are corsairs?

➤ On Dec. 27, 1932, at
the height of the Great
Depression, thousands
of people turn out for the
opening of Radio City
Music Hall in New York
City. Radio City Music
Hall was designed as a
palace for the people
— a place of beauty
where ordinary folks
could see high-quality
entertainment. It remains
the largest indoor theater
in the world.
➤ On Dec. 24, 1979, the
Soviet Union invades
Afghanistan under the
pretext of upholding the
Soviet-Afghan Friendship
Treaty of 1978. Within
days, the Soviets had
secured the capital of
Kabul after overcoming
fierce but brief resistance
from the Afghan army.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: When will “Portlandia”
return for another season?
— Susanna Y. in Florida
A: The third season of the ingenious comedy premieres on IFC
on Friday, Jan. 4, at 10 p.m. ET/
PT with two back-to-back episodes. The 10-episode series stars
Fred Armisen, Carrie Brownstein
and Kyle MacLachlan. They’ll be
joined by a slew of notable guest
stars, including Chloë Sevigny,
Roseanne Barr, Rose Byrne, Bill
Hader, Juliette Lewis and more.
• • •
Q: I can’t wait to see what’s
next when “Revenge” returns
from its winter break. Do you
have any scoops? — Bridget W.,
via e-mail

PUZZLE ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Dancing
2. Flash Gordon
3. Shotz Brewery
4. Richard
Buckminster
Fuller
5. Aramis, Athos
and Porthos
6. Dudley Moore

and Liza Minelli
7. Off the coast of
India
8. Zn
9. The “Me” Decade
10. Privately owned
warships
© 2012 King Features
Synd., Inc.

A: Everyone involved
with “Revenge” is either
very good at keeping
secrets, or they don’t know
what’s going to happen
from week to week. I
spoke recently with series
guest star Michael Nardelli
(as Trey Chandler), and he
wasn’t divulging much.
“So far, I’ve done the
three episodes, and it
seems like it’s going to go
on,” Nardelli said. “I have
no idea what they have
in store. ... They’re very
secretive, but I am hopeful
that Trey will return.”
You can catch Michael
on the big screen in “The
Collection,” which comes
from the people who did
“Saw,” so you can bet that
sucker is pretty scary. He
also produced “The Giant
Mechanical Man” — starring Jenna Fischer (“The
Office”) and Chris Messina
(“The Mindy Project”) —
which is available on DVD.

Michael Nardelli

I watched it the other
day, and I can say that
it’s one of those breathof-fresh-air indie movies
that deserves more of an
audience.
• • •
Q: When will
“Southland” return?
— Jimmy U., Chicago
A: The fifth season of
TNT’s hit police drama
returns Feb. 13 at 10 p.m.
ET/PT. Joining the show
as a series regular is former guest star C. Thomas
Howell. Also, “One Tree
Hill” star Chad Michael
Murray is set to guest star
in a two-episode arc.
• • •
Readers: I have had
numerous inquiries as
to when season three
of “Downton Abbey”
premieres on PBS, and
I am happy to say that
the date has been set:
Sunday, Jan. 6. According
to the folks at PBS, “The

Great War is over and the longawaited engagement of Lady
Mary and Matthew is on, but all
is not tranquil at Downton Abbey
as wrenching social changes,
romantic intrigues and personal
crises grip the majestic English
countryside.”
And one of the reasons I love
my job is that I recently received
my press screener of the series,
and I can tell you that this season is one not to miss. Not only
is guest star Shirley MacLaine
— portraying Martha Levinson,
Cora’s mother — a welcome
addition, the rest of the cast is
back and better than ever. So,
it’s no wonder that the series has
been renewed for a fourth season, which will begin shooting
in a few months and will air in
January 2014.
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475;
or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Make safety a goal when creating edible Christmas gifts
D

uring the Christmas holidays, gift giving reaches
a frenzied pitch. It is
exhilarating to choose just the
right gift for the holidays. Food
is always a popular gift, particularly among friends. Innovative
and clever ideas predominate.
Who doesn’t appreciate a
Christmas mug filled with miniature marshmallows and chocolate powder with a clever poem
attached? There are lots of good
ideas out there.

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Unfortunately, some ideas
are better than others and some
are not good ideas at all. One
bad idea that periodically resurfaces in our area is bottled quick
bread. It is a natural in our local
society where so many people
practice home canning. At first
look, it seems like a great idea
to give a treat that will in theory
keep for a long period.
The idea is both appealing
and clever but it is also extremely unsafe. These bottled breads
are likely sources of botulism.
The recipes floating around
produce breads or cakes that
are baked in canning jars. Then
canning lids are attached. As the
cake cools, a vacuum is formed,
sealing the jar.
According to circulars
published by the Utah State
University Extension, this
process does not destroy the
organism that causes botulism.
Instead, the moist bread inside
the vacuum favors the growth
of botulism. The clear warning
is don’t can breads or cakes and
don’t eat any given to you.
You may run across commercially produced canned
breads in stores. These use very
large amounts of sugar in the
product and minimize moisture.
The recipes must meet federal
and state food and drug safety
requirements.
However, Utah State
University and Kansas State
University have done scientific
research on these breads and
were not able to come up with

Shutterstock

a recipe that is safe for a homecanned product.
Again, if you receive these
breads or cakes, do not eat them
and do not can them or pass
them along.
There are other options to
consider. You might put a mixture of the dry ingredients for
these tasty breads in a jar. It will
keep safely for a while. You can
use an oxygen absorber packet
available at home canning stores
to prolong shelf life if you desire.
Attach complete directions to
the jar that includes wet ingredients to be added and baking
instructions. Make it clear that
the baking should be done in a
pan, not a canning jar.
Botulism bacteria, Clostridium
botulism, grow best in a moist,
low acid, anaerobic environment (a vacuum). The spores
are present in the soil and while
the spores won’t hurt people, the
toxins they produce as they grow
will. Tiny amounts of the toxin
can lead to severe poisoning.
Fortunately, with safe canning
and preservation methods, the
disease is very rare — about 110
cases occur in the U.S. per year.
The rules of thumb for sealing
items in a jar for long-term storage are, if the mixture has dry
ingredients, no sealing or pro-

cessing is needed.
If foods have an acid content
of pH or lower, they can be processed in a water-bath canner
for the time required on a food
safety tested recipe. If they are
not acidic enough, use a pressure cooker for the time prescribed on a tested recipe.
Oven heating does not produce similar results for any canning project. Foods processed in
a water-bath canner must have
a high rate of acidity. Otherwise,
they should be processed in a
pressure cooker for a prescribed
rate of time.
There are all sorts of possibilities for food in a jar. Dried soup
mixes are another good possibility. Put such ingredients as
uncooked pasta, dry carrots, dry
potatoes, dry peas and other dry
vegetables into the jar in layers
to form an interesting design.
Pour the seasonings in over the
top.
Dry beans and the seasonings
for chili also work. Add a can
of tomatoes or tomato sauce to
complete the meatless version.
You might try dinner-in-a-bag.
Put all the ingredients for a tasty
supper meal into a decorated
paper sack for a quick-and-easy
meal to simplify a friend or
neighbor’s busy day. Spaghetti
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and spaghetti sauce mix along
with canned vegetables and
ingredients for a no-knead bread
is one useful and popular meal
idea. If you are sure they will use
it soon, add a salad mix and a
loaf of French or Italian bread
along with a dessert.
A tasty dessert is pumpkin
cookies. A simple way to give this
treat is to purchase two boxes
of spice cake mix, a large can of
pumpkin and a 12-ounce bag of
chocolate chips. Give the ingredients and the following recipe
to go with it. It doesn’t get much
easier than that.
Pumpkin Cookies
2 boxes spice cake mix
1 giant can pumpkin
1 12-ounce bag chocolate
chips
Mix well and bake 20 minutes
at 350 degrees.
Blueberry Pancakes
1 1/4 cup flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 tsp. salt
1 tbsp. sugar
1/4 cup instant nonfat dry
milk
1 cup water

1 egg
2 tbsp. oil
Put dry blueberries into water
and let rehydrate for about 15
minutes. Stir dry ingredients
together to mix. Add moist ingredients all at once and stir just
until blended. Fry in oil in moderate skillet, around 375 degrees
or when water drops bounce and
skitters around when dropped
on skillet.
Note: When making this as a
mix, put the dried blueberries
into a small zip-lock bag and lay
it on top of the other ingredients
to keep the berries separate until
time to rehydrate them.
Chocolate Chip Bar Cookies
1/2 cup margarine or butter
1 egg

1 teaspoon vanilla
1/3 cup firmly packed brown
sugar
1/4 cup white sugar
1 1/3 cups all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 6-ounce package semisweet
chocolate chips
1/2 cup chopped nuts (optional)
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Grease a 13-inch round pizza
pan or cookie sheet. In large
bowl, cream butter until light.
Beat in egg and vanilla until well
blended. Reduce speed to low
and add dry ingredients and mix
until it forms a dough. Spread
dough to edge of pan, keeping
dough at uniform thickness.
Bake 15 to 20 minutes or until
golden. Should feel set to the
touch.
Note: When making this
cookie recipe into a mix, layer
dry ingredients into a glass jar,
including chocolate chips.

MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

FREE

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

High Quality • Full Color

BANNERS

Yard Signs, Vehicle Magnets,
Window Stickers and More!
courtesy of Jaclynn Sagers

Pictured above are the recipients of the Tooele Mayor’s Community Youth Recognition Award for the sixth
grade for the month of December. Pictured from left are Tooele City Police Chief Ron Kirby, Tooele City Mayor
Patrick Dunlavy, Sarah Marble (Harris Elementary), Bailey Jeppesen (Middle Canyon Elementary), Aaron
Pectol (West Elementary), Zachary O’Rourke (Overlake Elementary), Whitnee Harding (Settlement Canyon
Elementary), Brooks Heaps (Copper Canyon Elementary), Nova Porter (East Elementary) and Tooele City
Communities That Care Director Jaclynn Sagers.

WEDDINGS
Griffeth/Peterson

Brittany Griffeth and Brett Peterson

Mike and Kindy Griffeth
are pleased to announce
the marriage of their
daughter Brittany Elise to
her best friend, Brett Lee
Peterson, son of Joe and
Judy Peterson, on Dec. 14.
They will be married for
time and all eternity in the
Salt Lake LDS Temple. A
reception will take place at
the Oquirrh Mill Reception
Center in Stansbury Park
from 6 to 8 p.m.

Austin Jasper and Lauren Folta

Folta/Jasper
Gregory and Nancy Folta,
Sheryl Flint and James Jasper are
pleased to announce the marriage of their children, Lauren
Folta and Austin Jasper. They
will be married for time and all
eternity in the Salt Lake Temple
on Dec. 14. A reception in their
honor will be held that evening at
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse.
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Closing up the house for the holidays: a checklist
by Lisa A. Flam
ASSOCIATED PRESS

The flights have been booked,
the suitcases retrieved from the
attic and your vacation itinerary
has been set. But while your mind
may be ready to wander to a faraway land, don’t forget about home
sweet home just yet.
Securing your home and making
it look occupied while you’re away
on a winter vacation will help deter
thieves. And some simple preparations can save you the anguish
and expense of returning home to
find damage if something like a
dishwasher hose decides to fail in
your absence.
“If you look at how long it takes
compared to repairing the potential damage, it seems much easier
to take the precautions than it does
to make the repairs,” said Richard
Stone, a University of Minnesota
Extension educator in housing
technology.
Here’s a checklist for closing up
the house properly before you go:
Daily Check: Arrange for a friend
or neighbor to check on the house
at least once a day (and feed the
fish or water the plants). Give that
person a copy of your itinerary and
contact numbers. Ask that they call
the police if they see or hear anything out of the ordinary.
Mail/Newspapers: Have the
mail held, or ask a neighbor to
take it in. The U.S. Postal Service
will hold mail from three to 30

days. Sign up for this free service
at usps.com, or pick up a form at
the post office that can be given to
your letter carrier, left in your mailbox or returned to your post office.
Cancel newspaper deliveries, and
ask your neighbor to take in any
unexpected holiday packages,
notices of delivery attempts that
may be left on your door, or free
publications tossed on the driveway. “That’s a sure sign that you’re
not there, when all that stuff starts
accumulating at your house,” said
Ernie Long, the crime prevention
coordinator for the Aventura Police
Department in Florida and an
instructor for the National Crime
Prevention Council.
Snow removal: If you don’t have a
contract for regular snow removal,
arrange for somebody to clear your
driveway and sidewalk if there is a
storm. The house will look occupied
if the driveway is cleared, plus that
allows any emergency crews closer
access to your home. Students may
want the job, but find out if they
have their own equipment or need
access to yours.
Security: Lock all windows and
doors and set your alarm if you
have one. The police also might
be able to check on your house
daily. If your department has one,
register with its “vacation watch” or
“dark house” list. “We will periodically go by and check your house
to make sure everything is on the
up and up,” Long said. “Just about
every police department offers

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

some kind of vacation watch.”
Lights: To make your house look
lived in, put lights on timers to
mimic your typical routine. Long
said he’ll set his living room timer
to go on in the evening for a bit,
and then he’ll set a bedroom light
to go on for an hour before his
usual bedtime. Exterior motion
lights are highly effective in deterring crime because, as Long said,
“you can’t sneak up on them.”
Noise: A radio can also be set
on a timer to make it seem like
you’re there. Burglars, looking for
an empty house, will first knock
on a front door, and will flee if
they hear a radio, thinking you just
didn’t hear the knock. If nobody
answers, they typically go around
to a back door, where they are less
visible, Long said.
Locks and Doors: The back door
should have a high-security lock
and a strong door frame. Long recommends replacing short screws
with 31/2-inch wood screws to
reinforce the strike plate on the
door, making it harder for a criminal to kick it in. “You need to have
good-quality locks but the door
frame is just as important, especially on the back door,” he said.
“Studies have shown that if you
delay him two minutes, he’ll go
somewhere else.”
Valuables: The first place robbers go in a home is the master
bedroom, Long said, where they
are after money, jewelry and guns.
If you have a big stash of cash or
an expensive jewelry collection, he
recommends storing it at a bank
safety deposit box and storing any
weapons in a gun safe. If you hide
valuables in your home, be creative,
Long said; place them in a coffee
can, painted black and attached
to the floor joists overhead in the
basement, for instance. “If the guy
is there for a while, he’ll knock over
everything in your house, empty
every drawer, turn every mattress
over and look everywhere in your
house for good stuff,” Long said.
“They’re not neat when they do it.”
Blinds: Leave the blinds as you
normally do. If you raise and lower
them daily, Long recommends
keeping blinds closed in the rear of
the house, in case a would-be robber is watching for movement, and
keep them open in the front.
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Thermostat: If you’re leaving a
cold weather clime, you can turn
the heat down in your home, but
don’t turn it off altogether since that
could cause damage from frozen
water pipes. Stone recommends
going no lower than 60 degrees.
Even at that temperature, the exterior walls, which may house pipes
and plumbing fixtures, will be
colder, especially in older homes
that may have less, or no, insulation in those outer walls. “Turning
that core temperature down is
going to make a significant difference in the temperature around
the perimeter,” Stone said.
Another concern is mold if you
have humidity sources like plants
or fish tanks. Colder surfaces can
condense moisture and lead to
mold growth.
Set your thermostat fan from
“auto” to “run” or “on” to keep the
flow of warm air even and continuous.
“I would rather pay a little extra
in electricity for that short number
of days than to come home and
find that some rooms are colder

than others and there was damage,” Stone says.
Another way to increase air flow
is to open cabinets surrounding
pipes, likely in the kitchen and
bathroom, and keep interior doors
open.
Water: Turn off the main valve
(usually located near the water
meter) or, if you have well water,
turn off the pump. Then, turn on
an upstairs faucet for about 15 seconds to relieve any pressure that
may have built up in the system
and that could force water into the
house if there were a leak. Unless
you have frost-free spigots, make
sure outside spigots have been
turned off by shutting off the inside
valve and draining them outside.
Appliances/Fixtures: If you leave
the main water valve open, turn off
non-essential, water-dependent
fixtures like toilets, ice makers,
washing machines and dishwashers to help prevent a leak if a hose
or fitting fails. Leave the refrigerator on, freeze what you can, and
throw out or give away perishable
food that won’t last.

A gas water heater can be turned
to the “vacation” or “pilot” setting,
usually located at the bottom of
the unit, so you are not heating
water you don’t need. An electric
water heater can be turned off at
the main electrical panel. Because
it can take a few hours to get the
water warm after you turn the
heater back on, consider asking
your caretaker to do so on the day
you are returning.
Electronics: Unplug or power
down non-essential electronics like
televisions, gaming systems, computer monitors, coffee pots and
toasters to save money on electricity. Make a list of what you have
turned off so you can remember
what needs turning on when you
get home.
Garbage: Take it out ahead of
time, or arrange for your caretaker
to take it out on the assigned day.
Insurance: Make sure your homeowners insurance is up to date.
Furnace: Schedule your regular
cleaning and tuning appointment
if you have not already done so.

COMMUNITY NEWS
SUP guest speaker teaches
members about Mormon Trail
On Dec. 6, the local Settlement
Canyon Chapter of the Sons of
Utah Pioneers held their monthly
business dinner. Kyle Anderson
of the Seminary and Institute
Program of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints gave an
eye-opening presentation about
the Mormon Trail, then and now.
Anderson is a training and
instructional designer. Part of his
assignment includes that of being
the pioneer trails workshop director. For two weeks each summer,
seminary and institute instructors
and their spouses have a once-ina-lifetime opportunity of seeing
the pioneer trail up close and personal. In four-wheel-drive vehicles,
and for 16-hour days, they are able
to be on public and private lands
as they receive an experience like
none other that hopefully will be
able to help their classroom students understand Utah’s pioneer
heritage like never before.
Based on the popular Mormon
hymn “Come, Come Ye Saints,” the
70 SUP members and their wives
present received new meaning to
the verse in the hymn that states
“we’ll find a place that God for us

courtesy of Darrell Smith

Kyle Anderson of the Seminary and Institute Program of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints gave a presentation about the Mormon Trail during
the last SUP dinner meeting.
prepared.” This presentation truly
fulfilled the mission statement of
keeping alive Utah’s pioneer heritage.
The Jan. 3 business meeting and
dinner will see the swearing in of
the 2013 board of directors for this

local chapter. Anyone interested
in checking out the Sons of Utah
Pioneers are encouraged to bring
a potluck item and attend this
dinner at 6:30 p.m. at the Senior
Citizens Center. As always, a great
presentation will follow dinner.

POETRY

S

‘Theater of Shadows’

hadow play is among the
few free entertainments
left, and it must go on
delighting children all around
the globe. Derek N. Otsuji lives
in Hawaii, and here’s his reminiscence.
Theater of Shadows
Nights we could not sleep—
summer insects singing in
dry heat,
short-circuiting the nerves—
Grandma would light a lamp,
at the center of our
narrow room,
whose clean conspiracy of light
whispered to the tall blank walls,
illuminating them suddenly
like the canvas of a dream.

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

Between the lamp and wall
her arthritic wrists grew pliant
as she molded and cast
improbable animal
shapes moving
on the wordless screen:
A blackbird, like a mynah,
not a crow.
A dark horse’s head that could
but would not talk.
An ashen rabbit
(her elusive self)
triggered in snow

that a quivering touch
(like death’s)
sent scampering into the wings
of that little theater of shadows
that eased us into dreams.
American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported
by the Department of English
at the University of NebraskaLincoln. Poem copyright ©2011
by Derek N. Otsuji. Reprinted
from Descant, 2011, Vol. 50, by
permission of Derek N. Otsuji
and the publisher. Introduction
copyright © 2012 by The Poetry
Foundation. We do not accept
unsolicited manuscripts.
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TELL ME A STORY

‘The Zodiac Calendar Race’
(a Chinese tale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Jillian Gilliland

L

ong, long ago the Jade Emperor was seeking
a way to measure time, and so he called upon
the animals to gather. When most had arrived,
he explained his plan: There would be a race -across a vast plain, through a forest, over a mountain, and at last across a wide, raging river.
“The first 12 animals to cross the finish line,”
the emperor said, “will have one year named after
them. We’ll begin tomorrow at dawn.”
The Cat scampered at once to tell his best friend,
the Rat, about the race.
“We’ll both run,” the Cat said. “Promise me you’ll
wake me in the morning. We’ll need to get an early
start, and you know how I like to sleep in.”
The Rat agreed, but just before dawn the Rat
woke with a start and, forgetting to wake the Cat,
he scurried to the starting line. By the time the Cat
woke, the race had already begun. As fast as he
could, the Cat ran toward the starting line. When
he saw the others in the far distance and only dust
in their wake, he yowled with fury. Now he would
never be part of the Zodiac Calendar! (Ever since
that day the Cat has been chasing the Rat, hoping to
take his revenge.)
But the Rat was so excited, he had forgotten all
about the Cat. When he saw the others at the starting line, however, his heart quaked. He could not
run half as fast as many of them, and the Rat was
not a good swimmer. But the Rat was cunning.
He noticed the Ox, and knowing the Ox was a
strong swimmer and rather gullible, the Rat sprinted to catch up with him. “Friend,” he said to the Ox,
“will you let me ride on your head? I’m so small that
I’ll never run as fast as you. I’ll jump off before you
cross the finish line.”
The Ox was a kind fellow, and he agreed to let
the Rat sit on his head. He was making good time,
panting hard but far ahead of the others. When he
reached the river, he leaped in and swam with all
his strength.
When the Ox and the Rat could see the finish line
just ahead, the Ox cried, “We’re almost there!” But
as they neared shore, the Rat leaped onto land and
sprinted to the finish line. So it was the Rat who
was the first to arrive, and that is why the first year
in the Chinese Zodiac Calendar is named after the
Rat. The second year is named after the Ox, for he
finished one step behind.

The Tiger was not far behind, but the current
in the river pushed him downstream. No matter
how hard he paddled, he could not keep up with
the Ox and he reached the finish line third, so the
third year in the calendar is the year of the Tiger.
Next came the Rabbit, who had planned to cross
the river by leaping from rock to rock. Alas, in the
middle of the river he lost his balance and nearly
drowned.
The Rabbit grabbed a log that was floating past.
Wet and wide-eyed, the Rabbit held fast and floated
toward the shore. Meanwhile, the Dragon was just
passing overhead.
Everyone thought the Dragon would surely win
since he could fly, and at first he was ahead, but
when he passed a land where everyone was dying of
thirst, his heart ached and he stopped to make rain
for the people. Then, when he saw the Rabbit holding onto the log for dear life, again his heart ached.
He huffed and puffed and let forth a great wind
that pushed the log to shore. The Rabbit jumped to
safety and on to the finish, just head of the Dragon.
The Rabbit understood how much the Dragon
had done to help, and ever since that day those who
are born in the Year of the Rabbit, the fourth year,
enjoy good fortune in the fifth year, the Year of the
Dragon.
As the first five finishers caught their breath, they
were startled to hear thundering hooves, and they
looked up to see the Horse galloping toward them.
“Sixth, I shall be sixth!” he cried, but the others
noticed what the Horse had failed to see.
The Snake was clinging to the Horse’s leg. Just
as he was about to cross the finish line, the Snake
jumped out. The Horse was so startled, he took
a step back, and that is how the Snake took sixth
position, and the Horse was named for the seventh
year.
Meanwhile the Rooster, the Monkey, and the
Goat were running toward the river. When the
Rooster saw the other two, he had an idea. “Wait,
wait up for me!” he cried. “None of us is a strong
swimmer. Let’s help each other!”
And so the Monkey, the Rooster and the Goat
joined together and built a raft and made oars. With
all their strength, they paddled their way across the
river, and when they landed, they leaped out. The
Goat pulled ahead of the Monkey, who barely beat
the Rooster to the finish line. They became years
eight and nine and 10.
The Jade Emperor saw the Dog would likely
come in 11th, for he was a strong swimmer. Alas,

he so loved to play in the water that he was in there
splashing around, losing time.
“Hurry!” the others cried. The Dog looked up.
“Am I last?” he panted, as he paddled hurriedly to
shore. Just as he reached land, the Pig appeared
on the river’s edge. He was exhausted, squealing,
“Oink, oink, wait!”
It took him some time to cross the line.
“What took you so long?” the others asked.
The Pig looked down. He had to admit he’d

stopped to eat, and he’d eaten too much, and he’d
grown sleepy. For a while he had slept beneath a
nice, shady tree, and he woke up just in time to see
the Dog run by to take 12th place.
The Jade Emperor smiled at the 12 finishers.
“Pig, you made it just in time, the 12th year shall be
named after you.”
Soon afterward, he announced his calendar,
immortalizing the winners of the Zodiac Calendar
Race.
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CONTRACTORS

Place Your

15

Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289

MISCELLANEOUS

*Drain Cleaning
*Leaky Faucets Free Estimates
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backﬂow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

$

SAVE SAVE
SAVE
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers

CONTRACTORS

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

CONTRACTORS

Garage
Doors

The Most Amazing
Gift of All!

SAVE

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

MISCELLANEOUS

Hymer’s Overhead

, IN

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

BI
LUM NG

P

Over 25 Years Experience

CONTRACTORS

R&B

YARD & GARDEN

BILL’s

SERVICE DIRECTORY
SAVE

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS F I N D
A
MUSIC
Handyman Home re- TEACHER! Take Lespairs, finish basements, sons offers affordable,
siding, roofing, plumb- safe, guaranteed music
ing, electrical, decks, lessons with teachers in
tile. Very Reasonable. your area. Our preLocal Tooele. Jeff screened teachers spe(801)694-1568
cialize in singing, guitar,
piano, drums, violin and
more.
Call
1888-706-1090! (ucan)

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

TUESDAY December 11, 2012

GARCIAS. For all your
construction needs.
Licensed & insured
for over 40 years. No
jobs too small. Call
Tyson (435)849-3374
HANDYMAN SERVICE
Property preservationist, painting, landscaping & sprinklers. Tree
service all handyman
needs.
Call
(435)248-2012

Miscellaneous

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

ACCELLER- SAVE ON
SAVE on Cable TVInternet- Digital Phone.
Packages start at
$89.99/mo (for 12
months.) Options from
ALL major service providers. Call Acceller today to learn more!
CALL 1-866-931-2499
(ucan)

A QUALITY, over 30yrs
HANDYMAN. Fall yard
experience, new addicleanup. Tree/ shrub
tions or remodels,
pruning. Snow removal. ALCOHOLICS ANONYbasement finishing,
MOUS Meeting daily
Call
Jimmy
at
concrete of any kind,
at Noon and 8:00 pm.
(435)224-0000
plumbing, electrician,
1120 West Utah Ave,
sheetrock, tape, roof- HOME REPAIRS expert.
Oaasis Alano Club.
ing, framing. Call for Door, knobs, baseNext to white trailer
free
e s t i m a t e s . boards, mouldings, dry- court. (435)882-7358
(435)843-7444
wall repairs, textures,
CASH Paid To You for
(435)882-2820
caulking, weatherproofyour unwanted or broing, framing, home upCHILDREN’S Singing & dating and renovations ken down car, truck or
Performing Group be- and much more.Small SUV. Free towing. Lost
ginning in January. jobs okay. Call Shane title? We can help. Call
(801)347-2428
Ages 4-12. Register (435)840-0344
Now! Vocal Technique,
CLARINET FOR Sale.
Music Theory... Call HONEY DO’S ProfesLeblanc Vito Classic
Katelynd (801)250- sional. Need new
7242 with new pads.
0204 www.blakemusic doors, windows or reExcellent condition.
studios.com
placement glass? Re- Perfect for the beginmodeling, basements, ner. $295 or best offer
COMPUTER not runfinish work. Give me a (New retail value over
ning well? October
call. Will beat competi- $700). Call 435-840tune-up special $75.
tors prices. We accept 1288.
I’ll get your computer
credit
cards.
running like new
COMICS. Looking for old
(801)706-5339
again. Free diagnosis,
and new Comics, prefno trip charge, senior LAKE POINT, Erda erably Bronze and Sildiscount. Scott LindHandyman. References ver age Marvel Will
say 435-840-4444,
available.
C h i p buy, sell. Contact Rob
Scott@MicroScottPro.
(435)830-0487
Thurston
com. License #5905.
(801)787-0416
PRIVATE TUTORING.
CRANE For Hire. Hot
I am a certified DIAMONDS don't pay
tubs, swamp coolers,
retail! Large selection,
teacher with 20yrs exsheds, trees, etc. Great
high quality. Bridal sets,
perience. Now offerhourly rate with operawedding bands. Everying Back To School
tor. 100ft (801)633thing wholesale! Rocky
specials! All ages/
6685 Ben
Mtn. Diamond Co.
subjects. Call Angela
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
(435)882-2733
CUSTOM AWNINGS.
(435)496-0590
FIREPLACE STOVE
Protect your cars,
patio, deck from the PRIVATE VOICE & Pi- clearance, pallet, gas &
snow. Lifetime warano Lessons. Serving wood. Some disranty, no mainteStansbury, Tooele, counted $1000. Shownance. Lots of colors
Grantsville
a r e a s . room models at re& styles. Call Tyson
Teachers have Music duced prices. We in(435)849-3374
Degrees, extensive ex- stall. 40yrs in the busiperience. Call Katelynd ness. Senior discounts.
D&N
C L E A N I N G (801)250-0204 www. (801)295-7398
Service Try our unique blakemusicstudios.com
(801)598-3473
cleaning team. For appointment
c a l l PROFESSIONAL Mas- HERITAGE FOR The
(435)849-2034
o r sage. Want an amazing Blind. Donate your car,
(801)680-7381
massage that starts at truck or boat. Free 3
just $45/hr. Call or text Day Vacation, Tax DeDIRECTTV
F O R Catrina at 801-362- ductible, Free Towing,
$29.99/mo for 24 7466 to make an ap- All Paperwork Taken
Care Of. 888-738-9869
months. Over 140 pointment!!
(ucan)
channels.
Free
HD-DVR upgrade! Free SNAP’S CLEANING.
Highspeed Internet EVENFL Sunday ticket Too busy to clean your
RYWHERE By Satelw/chice package! Call house? Let me! Call
lite! Speeds up to
today for details (801)694-2480 for an
12mbps! (200x faster
1-888-706-8217. (ucan) estimate. Please leave
than dial-up.) Starting
a message.
at $49.95/mo. CALL
DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing. 30 TREE LANDSCAPE, NOW & GO FAST!
years experience. Li- snow removal, residen- 1-866-688-3525 (ucan)
censed and insured. tial services, handyman If you sell Insurance,
Doug (435)830-2653
services and fall promote a hospital or
cleanup. Ask about our an ambulance service,
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- d i s c o u n t s .
C a l l place your classified ad
MAN residential/ com- (435)695-8798
in all 47 of Utah's newsmercial electrical inpapers. The cost is only
stalls & repairs, remod- TREE WORK. Free esti- $163. for a 25 word ad
eling, painting, plumb- mates! Local. Licensed ($5. For each additional
ing! Dale 435-843-7693 & insured. Bucket truck, word). You will reach
801-865-1878
LiCrane service, Stumps, up to 500,000 newspacensed, insured. Major mulch. 801-633-6685 per readers. Just call
credit cards accepted!
PreciseYard.com
Tooele Transcript Bulletin at (435)882-0050 for
details. (Ucan)

Jail BarBer
Position Duties: Responsible for shaping, cutting, and

trimming hair of inmates at the Tooele County Detention
Center. Responsible for maintaining a safe environment
for all persons involved. Making sure all equipment is
clean, sterile, and in good working condition.
Minimum Qualifications
- Graduation from high school or GED certificate.
- Must be able to pass a background check
- One year of related work experience
- Must have a Cosmetologist/Barber License
from the State of Utah
- Must be able to handle the exposure to sudden physical
and emotional demands, and might have to
physically defend yourself if the need arises.
Resumes can be turned into the Tooele County
Detention Center from 8:00 AM through 5:00 PM
Monday-Friday.
Resumes must be turned in no later then Friday
December 14th by 12:00 PM. Any questions please call
Sgt. Ray Clinton at (435) 277-4200.

Miscellaneous

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Garage, Yard
Sales

Personals

Help Wanted

LOOKING FOR a Free HAVING A GARAGE ADOPT: A HAPPILY
Treadmill! If you have SALE? Advertise it in married couple seeks to
one to give away, the classifieds. Call adopt. We'll provide
please
c a l l 882-0050
your baby with love,
(435)830-1753 (Not
laughter, education, selooking to buy.)
curity. Wonderful extended family nearby.
Pets
MEDICAL ALERT FOR
EXPENSES
PAID.
Seniors - 24/7 monitorwww.annieandnick
ing. FREE Equipment.
adopt.info 888-964LAKE
FREE Shipping. Nation- RUSH
4269. (ucan)
KENNELS.
wide
Service.
Dog & Cat boarding,
$29.95/Mo CALL MediADOPTION: A loving
obedience training.
cal Guardian Today
family longs to provide
Call (435)882-5266
866-781-5882 (ucan)
everything for 1st baby!
rushlakekennels.com
Travel, laughter, secuREADERS & MUSIC
rity. Expenses paid.
Lovers. 100 Greatest FOUR ADORABLE Male
1-800-831-5931 Matt &
Novels (audio books) golden retriever pupSerafina
Only $99.00 (plus s h.) pies for sale. Parents
Includes MP3 Player & AKC registered. Born DO YOU KNOW your
Accessories. Bonus: 50 October 5, 2012. Avail- Testosterone Levels?
Classical Music Works a b l e
now.
C a l l Call 888-691-5762 and
& Money Back Guaran- ( 4 3 5 ) 8 8 4 - 1 2 0 8
o r ask about our test kits
tee.
Call
T o d a y ! (435)884-5593
and get a FREE Trial of
1-877-358-8964 (ucan)
Progene All-Natural
Pampered Pet Resort
Testosterone SuppleSAVE 65 PERCENT &
Quality pet care for
ment. (ucan)
GET 2 FREE GIFTS
over 30 years.
when you order 100
Dog & Cat boarding
iOn MY SLEEP ATTENPercent guaranteed,
435-884-3374
TION SLEEP APNEA
delivered–to- the-door
pamperedpetresort.com
SUFFERERS
with
Omaha Steaks-Family
Medicare. Get FREE
UNIQUE
SCOTTISH
Value Combo NOW
CPAP Replacement
ONLY $49.99. ORDER Fold male neutered cat Supplies at NO COST,
Today 1-888-301-2712 needs home. Have plus FREE home delivuse code 45393LXH or other fixed and vacci- ery! Best of all, prevent
nated cats and kittens red skin sores and bacwww.OmahaSteaks.
that need a loving terial infection! Call
com/dad41 (ucan)
home. Please call 888-805-4260 (ucan)
SELL YOUR computer in (435)882-2667
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit WILL TRADE good
Help Wanted
www.tooeletranscript.
brands dog food for cat
com
food. Cat rescue urgently needs cat food
WANT A Visit from
and litter. Please call
Santa Claus for family
(435)882-2667
or company parties?
Call Robert (435)2245068

Livestock

Help Wanted

Class A CDL Driver
No Experience?

WOOD CLARINET For
Sale. Semi professional
We Train and Employ!
Leblanc
C a d e n z a Need to sell that new
P1813 designed by Ba- champion bull or your
Experienced Drivers
con. Like new. Used 1 yearling calves? Place
your
classified
ad
into
also Needed!
year. Perfect for high
school intermediate and 47 newspapers, find
Central Refrigerated
advanced players. your buyers quickly. For
Great sound. 2 different only $163. your 25
barrels included as well word classified will be
as clarinet stand, back- seen by up to 500,000
pack case and cleaning readers. It is as simple AIRLINE CAREERS kit. (New retail value as calling the Tooele BECOME an Aviation
$2390) Only $900. Call Transcript Bulletin at Maintenance Tech.
(435)882-0050 for de- FAA approved training.
435-840-1288
tails. (Ucan)
Financial aid if qualified
XMAS GIFTS? Try Clo- Housing available.
ver Honey, Earth’s only
Job placement assisSporting
natural sweetener.
tance.
Call
AIM
Goods
Healthy for you, tastes
877-460-6894 (ucan)
good too! 50 S Coleman, Tooele or 80 E SELLING YOUR moun- AVON To buy or sell.
Main, Grantsville. Call tain bike? Advertise it in Reps needed. Low start
Shirley (435)882-0123 the classifieds. Call up fee. Lynn Pinkham,
882-0050 www.tooele Independent Sales
or Kelly (435)830-3888
transcript.com
Rep. (435)884-4458
(801)702-3633
You may have just the
(435)882-2525
thing someone out of
LOCAL Talent needed!
town is looking for.
$75-$895
day.
Film,
TV
SELL
YOUR computer
Lost & Found
Place your classified ad
& Fashion. Ages 2-99 in the classifieds. Call
in 45 of Utah's newspayears. All experience 882-0050 or visit
pers, the cost is $163. LOST CAT. Short hair levels. Call 801-601- www.tooeletranscript.
For up to 25 words. female grey siamese 2231
com
You will be reaching a with blue eyes, blue
potential of up to collar. Went missing
340,000 households. around 9:00pm Sunday
All you need to do is 11/25/2012 near Droucall the Transcript Bul- bay road between 4th
letin at 882-0050 for full and 1000th North.
details.
( M e n t i o n Please help me find
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
UCAN)
her. Contact Monica at
restored historic structure
(801)580-9712.

800-993-7483

The Kirk

Furniture &
Appliances

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
FOR SALE: Bunk beds www.tooeletranscript.
w/mattress $400. Good com or e-mail your ad
condition.
to tbp@tooeletran(435)882-0877
script.com
NORTH VALLEY Appliance. Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399. Complete
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199.
830-3225,
843-9154.

IFCO SYSTEMS requires that none of its employees
are excluded from doing business with the Federal
government. In order to ensure compliance in this
area, all applicants will be screened through the
Excluded Parties List System (EPLS).All newly hired
individuals are promptly screened through the EVerify electronic employment authorization program
run by the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Service.
Apply in person at:
1820 W. G Ave Bldg. 641 • Tooele, UT 84044
EOE/Drug-Free Workplace

It’s a Great Time
to Buy & Sell!
Call Me Today
for a FREE CMA!

Sandra
Larsen
Real Estate

435.224.9186
LAND

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

CDLA DRIVERS
IFCO SYSTEMS has opportunities in the Tooele area
for CDLA Drivers. CDLA positions require a clean
driving record and good customer service skills.
Home every night! Good pay and benefits available!

Now Renting

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

My Listings
Have Been
Gobbled Up!

Wanted

Business owners If you HIRING NURSES! At I WILL come to you and
need someone fast, Harmony Home Health pay cash for your junk
place your classified ad & Hospice, we are com- c a r
or
truck.
in all 48 of Utah's news- mitted to being the Pro- (435)830-5987
papers. The person you vider and Employer of
are looking for could be Choice in each of the I WILL Pay cash for your
from out of town. The communities we serve. cars, trucks or SUVs,
cost is only $163. for a We believe we can ac- running or not. Free
25 word ad and it complish this by making towing. Lost title? We
reaches up to 340,000 a difference in the lives can help. Call Amy
households. All you do of those we come into (801)688-9053
is call the Transcript contact with, every sinBulletin
a t gle day. With over 450
Motorcycles &
(435)882-0050 for all employees in five locaATVs
the details. (Mention tions, Harmony is an inUCAN) You can now dustry leader in the 1995 HARLEY Davidson
order online www.utah- communities we serve. Model FWG/ 1340cc
press.com
We are looking for indi- Dyna wide Glide $6500.
viduals who share and (831)227-1071
CAREGIVER NEEDED uphold our values into watch two to four cluding: compassion,
children. Two times per quality, teamwork, honAutos
month, occasionally esty, trust, innovation,
more or less frequently. and enthusiasm. PartRare, but an overnight nering with Harmony CASH Paid To You for
stay may be required provides you with ac- your unwanted or browhen I am away. Pick- cess to over 16 years of ken down car, truck or
ing up after the kids Home Care and Hos- SUV. Free towing. Lost
and willingness to do pice. We are hiring title? We can help. Call
some basic household Registered Nurses! (801)347-2428
chores will make the Home Care Case Mandifference and result in ager, Hospice,Pediat- SATURN SG1 for sale.
a better wage.email
rics! LPN or RN. Join Call Duane after 6pm.
halfspeedracing@gmail
our team, please visit (801)330-8155
.com
our
website
a t SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
DRIVER - $0.03 EN- www.harmonyhome
Call 882-0050 or visit
HANCED quarterly bo- health.com.
www.tooeletranscript.
nus. Get paid for any
TOOELE
TRANcom
portion you qualify for:
SCRIPT Bulletin is
safety production,
looking for Paper CarMPG, CDL-A, 3 months
Apartments
riers! We are currently
current OTR experiin need of Substitute
for Rent
ence. 800-414-9569
carriers for Tooele,
www.driveknight.com
Stansbury, Grantsville
(ucan)
2 AND 3bdrm apart& Lakepoint. If you
ments behind Super
are
interested
please
DRIVERS: CLASS A
Wal-Mart. Swimming
call
(435)882-0050.
CDL Driver Training. $0
pool, hot tub, exercise
Training Cost with emroom, playground, full
ployment commitment if
clubhouse. 843-4400
Business
you enroll in the month
of December. Central
Opportunities 2BDRM 1BTH, remodRefrigerated (877)
eled, govt. subsidized.
369-7092 www.central- Small Business owners: Playground, carport
truckdrivingjobs.com
Place your classified ad ,free cable. $500/dep.
(ucan)
in 45 newspapers 211 S. Hale, Grantsthroughout Utah for v i l l e .
Call
Chris
EMPLOYEES NEEDED only $163. for 25 (435)843-8247 Equal
for The Coffee Shoppe. words, and $5. per Housing Opp.
Our coffee shop will be word over 25. You will
opening the first part of reach up to 340,000 2BDRM APARTMENT,
January. We are in households and it is a
2bdrm House.
need of several em- one call, one order, one www.tooelerental.com
ployees to fill positions. bill program. Call the
Please call 435-840- Transcript Bulletin at 2BDRM Apartment,
4011 for a phone inter- 882-0050 for further newly refurbished, no
smoking, no pets, abview and a possible info. (ucan)
solutely no excepsecond
interview.
tions! (435)882-4986
Thank you.
SELLING
Y O U R (Leave voice message)
HAIR STYLISTS & Nail HOME? Advertise it in
Studio,
Techs needed at Tooe- the classifieds. Call LAKEPOINT
le’s newest salon, Bel- 882-0050 or visit $400/mo, includes utilities, owner/ agent.
lezza Di Taglio. Contact www.tooeletran
(801)860-7675
L a c y f o r d e t a i l s . script.com

DRIVERS:

KW FIREWOOD full size
truckload or cord. Call DEADLINES FOR clasfor
pricing.
K e n sifieds ads are Monday
(435)882-1444
and Wednesdays by
(435)841-1779
4:45 p.m.

No phone call please.

Visit

311 E 400 NORTH

427 N. 100 E. • TOOELE

Under
Contract

Under
Contract

ONLY $115,000

ONLY $115,000

Beautiful refinished hardwood floors.
Fully fenced yard. Front yard landscaped
with auto sprinklers. Close to park.

Very loved and well taken care of home has only had
one owner! Beautiful gas fireplace. Master bathroom.
Central air. Nicebackyard with large concrete patio.
Come take a look! Clean. Not a short sale!!

19 FAIRWAY DR • STANSBURY

826 OAK LN • TOOELE

SOLD

Under
Contract

RE/MAX
$
ONLY
198,000

ONLY $374,000

Platinum

Custom built home on golf course. Awesome Home
Theater Room. Nice kitchenette downstairs. A lot of
house for the Price! Large .38 acre lot!!

Deer Hollow Condo offered at a SUPER Price!
CLEAN! New carpet. Gas fireplace. Large deck
for relaxing. Room to grow in basement. Nice
clubhouse and pool.

1039 S 860 W • TOOELE

18 MCKENZIE • OAKLEY

SOLD

PRISTINE! INSIDE AND OUT! Rambler with new
silestone kitchen counters. New hardwood flooring.
Covered patio and beautiful back yard with mountain
views. Priced to sell!!

2 E ARTHUR CIR: 11 Acres. Each lot has an undivided interest in an additional 247
acres of land. 7.1 Acre feet of water included. Seasonal spring. NEW LOW PRICE $82,0000

SOLD

ONLY $200,000

ONLY 165,000
$

Perfect Get-A-Way! Well maintained cabin is nestled
on 1.90 acres. Yard is awesome! 3 sheds! Awesome
views, visits from Moose, Deer & Hummingbirds.
Close to Weber River, Smith Morehouse. Gated.

4000 N SR 36: Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx. 35.11 acres of
vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG (Commercial) & the remaining
acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

tuesday December 11, 2012

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

2BDRM VERY Nice, Tooele/ Overlake 3bdrm
Quiet, carport, storage
2bth, large split entry,
shed, w/d hookups, 2 car garage, central ac
$600/mo. Call Ron
new carpet, new paint
(435)849-3969 or Alli- no smoking/ pets. $1095
son (435)830-9147
1762 N Berra Blvd
(0 East)
2BDRM, 1BTH, very
Davidson Realty
nice, new carpet, paint,
(801)466-5078
w/d hookups, no pets/
www.dripm.com
smoking. 2 available
now. $585-$600/mo, WHY RENT when you
$500/dep.
can buy? Call for a
(435)830-2317
free pre approval Melanie 840-3073 SecuLARGE 1BDRM 1bth
rity National MortSerious inquiries only.
gage.
w/d hook ups, a/c,
$500/dep,
$535$585/mo. No pets, No
Homes
Smoking. Owner/ agent
(435)830-6518
SETTLEMENT CANYON APARTMENTS
Brand new market 2 &
3 bedroom apts. Prices
starting at $815. Call
Danielle 843-4400 for
info.

Homes for
Rent
WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1
Planning on selling your
home, you could be
sending your sales
points to up to 340,000
households at once.
For $163. you can
place your 25 word
classified ad to all 45
newspapers in Utah.
Just call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
ucan)

2BDRM Under Market
YOUR
Value. 91 E 600 N, Unit S E L L I N G
HOME? Advertise it in
B,
Tooele
UT.
the classifieds. Call
$595/mo. Pet friendly.
Pics, details, & apply at 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
www.WMGUtah.com.
script.com
435-849-5826.
2BDRM, 1BTH, partially
furnished, couch, bed,
washer & dryer. Call
John (435)840-1806

Mobile Homes

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Trustees

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
Amended 2012 Budget
PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that the
Board of Trustees of the
Stansbury
Service
Agency of Tooele
County, Utah, shall convene a public hearing on
Wednesday, December
12th, 2012, at the hour
of 7:00 p.m., at the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, Utah to
consider and take public
comment
on
the
Amended 2012 Budget.
STANSBURY SERVICE
AGENCY OF TOOELE
COUNTY
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
4& 11, 2012)

ORDINANCE 2012-22
AN
ORDINANCE
AMENDING SECTION
4-12-2
OF
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
CODE, UPDATING THE
COMPOSITION OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY AIRPORT BOARD MEMBERSHIP
WHEREAS, the composition of the Tooele
County Airport Board
has been redefined in
Article IV of the Airport
Bylaws, and therefore
Section 4-12-2 of the
Tooele County Code
should be amended to
reflect those changes.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE
LEGISLATIVE BODY
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I - SECTION
AMENDED.
Section
4-12-2, Membership, of
Chapter 12, Tooele
County Airport Board, of
Title 4, Boards and Committees, of the Tooele
County Code is hereby
amended to read as follows:
4-12-2. Membership.
(1) The airport board
shall consist of five voting and six ex-officio
members. The five voting members shall be
the three Tooele County
Commissioners, the
Mayor of Wendover,
Utah and the Airport Director.
The Tooele
County Attorney, the
Tooele County Auditor,
the Wendover Airport
Manager, a representative from West Wendover City, a representative
from the Wendover City
Council, and a representative from the Peppermill Casino Group shall
serve as ex-officio members to provide expert
advice to the board.
(2) Service on the board
shall be concurrent with
the term of office or position designated in Subsection 1, except that the
Wendover City representative shall be appointed
annually.
SECTION II - REPEALER. Ordinances in
conflict herewith are
hereby repealed to the
extent of such conflict.
SECTION III - EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall take effect
fifteen (15) days after its
passage, provided the
same has been published, with the name of
the members voting for
and against the same,
for at least one publication in one issue of a
newspaper published in
and having general circulation in Tooele
County.
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF the Tooele
County Commission,
which is the legislative
body of Tooele County,
passed, approved and
enacted this ordinance
this 4th day of December
2012.
ATTEST:
TOOELE
COUNTY COMMISSION:
MARILYN K. GILLETTE, Clerk
COLLEEN S. JOHNSON, Chairman
(SEAL)
Commissioner Johnson voted aye
Commissioner Clegg
voted aye
Commissioner Hurst
voted aye
APPROVED AS TO
FORM:
DOUG HOGAN
Tooele County Attorney
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
11, 2012)

TOWN OF RUSH VALLEY PLANNING COMMISSION
Please take notice that
the regular meeting of
the Rush Valley Planning Commission scheduled for December 12,
2012 at 7:00 p.m., has
been cancelled due to
no agenda items.
DATED this 5th day of
December, 2012
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
Town Website: www.
rushvalleytown.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
11, 2012)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 11-55-A-10 TRA:
010973 Trust No.
1364560-40 Ref: CARR,
BARNDON K IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED October
29, 2002 UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On December
31, 2012, at 1:00pm ORANGE TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY, as duly
appointed Trustee under
and pursuant to Deed of
Trust recorded October
30, 2002, as inst. No.
190018, in book 793,
page 608-625, of Official
Records in the office of
the County Recorder of
TOOELE County, State
of Utah executed by
BRANDON K. CARR
AND STEPHANIE G.
CARR WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MON EY
OF
THE
UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BIDDER
MUST TENDER A DEPOSIT OF $20,000 IN
CERTIFIED FUNDS TO
THE TRUSTEE AT THE
TIME OF SALE, WITH
THE BALANCE DUE BY
NOON THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY,
AT THE OFFICE OF
THE TRUSTEE), On the
north steps to the main
entrance at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
UT all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: ALL OF LOT
10, BLACK ROCK SUBDIVISION, SHEETS 1
AND 2, A SUBDIVISION
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
ACCORDING TO THE
PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
TOGETHER WITH THE
WATER RIGHTS AS
EVIDENCED BY THAT
CERTAIN CERTIFICATE OF BENEFICIAL
USE RECORDED AS
WATER RIGHT NO.
15-3696 (A69391) The
street address and other
common designation, if
any, of the real property
described above is purported to be: 7386
NORTH
FOOTHILL
DRIVE , Lake Point, UT
84074 Estimated Total
Debt as of July 13, 2012
is $169,803.27 The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession, condition, or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principle sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: AMERICAN
FIRST CREDIT UNION,
FKA AMERICA FIRST
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of Default is/are:
BRANDON K CARR
AND STEPHANIE G.
CARR
ORANGE TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY,
TRUSTEE 1447 SOUTH
550 EAST OREM UT
84097 (801)285-0964
ORANGE TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
Signature/By Darwin
Johnson Authorized
Signature Dated: November 09, 2012
P1001498
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
4, 11 & 18, 2012)

AGENDA
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Stansbury Service Agency Board of
Trustees will hold its
regular meeting on
Wednesday, December
12th, 2012 at 7:00 pm
immediately following
the public hearing, at the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club
Drive, Stansbury Park,
Utah 84074.
PUBLIC HEARING
1. Amended
2012
Budget
2.Final 2013 Budget
BUSINESS MEETING
1.Call to Order
2.Pledge of Allegiance
3. Review and adopt
minutes
a.November 14, 2012
Regular Meeting
4.Public Comment
5.Probable Vote Items
a.Amended 2012 Budget—Randy Jones
b. Final 2013 Budget—Randy Jones
c.2013 Meeting Schedule—Glenn Oscarson
d.Annual Review of Personnel Policies--Glenn
Oscarson
6.Recess
WORK SESSION
1.Possible Vote Items
2.Manager’s Report
3.Board Members’ Reports and Requests
4.Financials and Bills
5.Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
11, 2012)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
Final 2013 Budget
PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that the
Board of Trustees of the
Stansbury
Service
Agency of Tooele
County, Utah, shall convene a public hearing on
Wednesday, December
12th, 2012, at the hour
of 7:00 p.m., at the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, Utah to
consider and take public
comment on the proposed Final 2013
Budget.
STANSBURY SERVICE
AGENCY OF TOOELE
COUNTY
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
4 & 11, 2012)

PUBLIC NOTICE
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
NOTICE IS HEREBY
3BDRM 2BTH, horse home for rent, no smokGIVEN THAT the Tooele
property, Rush Valley, ing/ pets. 882-1550
COMMUNITY DEVEL- City Planning Commis40 acres, includes
OPMENT
B L O C K sion will meet in a public
shop/ garage, horse 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile GRANT (CDBG)
hearing and Business
home
for
rent,
no
smokcorrals, new carpet,
FIRST PUBLIC HEAR- meeting scheduled for
ing/
pets.
882-1550
paint, very nice.
ING NOTICE
Wednesday, December
$1400/mo. Call for
TOOELE COUNTY will 12, 2012 in the hour of
more info. Marci
hold a public hearing to 7:00 PM. The meeting
Office Space consider
(435)840-0208
potential pro- will be held at Tooele
jects for which funding City Hall in the City
3BDRM, 2.5BTH two
story, 2350sqft, 3 car LEASE: 1750sqft build- may be applied under Council Chambers, logarage, Fully land- ing, reception area, the CDBG Small Cities cated at 90 North Main
scaped and fenced. waiting room, four of- Program for Program Street, Tooele, Utah.
Pets ok. $1250/mo, fices, conference room, Year 2013. Suggestions Agenda Items
$1200/dep. Call Dar- break room. Currently: for potential projects will 1. Pledge of Allegiance
counseling
o f f i c e . be solicited, both ver- 2. Roll Call
lene (435)241-0226
bally and in writing, from 3. Recommendation on
(435)882-7094
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
all interested parties. Rocky Mountain Care
home for rent, no smokThe expected amount of subdivision to create one
ing/ pets. 882-1550
CDBG funds for this Pro- 4.55 acre lot located at
Lots & Land
gram year will be dis- 85 East 2000 North by
FOR RENT or LeaseGrantsville 4bdrm, 2bth, LENDER MOTIVATED cussed along with the Wintergreen Group.
fenced
b a c k y a r d , 90 mins. Salt Lake. 41 range of projects eligible 4. Public Hearing and
$850/mo, deposit re- acres in Utah, $12,900. under this program and Recommendation on Orquired. Qualifies for Lender is selling at a review of previously dinance 2012-15 an ordiFHA
L o a n . drastic reduction from funded projects. The nance of the Tooele City
hearings will begin at Council amending the
(435)849-1522
original price, for quick 3:00 P.M. on DECEM- Tooele City zoning map
exit, and providing fi- BER 20, 2012 and will for property located near
GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm
nancing as low as be held at the TOOELE 2000 North St and Berra
2bth cottage, 2 car
C O U R T - Boulevard by Wintergarage, central ac, $995. 2.75% fixed or discount C O U N T Y
for cash. Beautiful HOUSE in the COUNTY green Group.
397 Utah Drive
peroperty, amazing op- COMMISSION CHAM- 5. Recommendation on
(400 West 400 South)
portunity. UTR LLC BERS. Further informa- UID Master Subdivision
Davidson Realty
1-877-358-5263. (ucan) tion can be obtained by amending and re-subdi(801)466-5078
contacting
C I N D Y viding Utah Industrial
www.dripm.com
COOMBS, ENGINEER- Depot Minor SubdiviGRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm
Water Shares ING OFFICE MANAGER sions 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,
2bth modular home,
at 843-3160. In compli- 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, & 29
garage, w/d included,
ance with the Americans and lot 1802, also a parGrantsville
Irrigation
Wacentral ac, $950/mo.
with Disabilities Act, indi- cel recorded as entry No
ter
WANTED.
Wanting
465 E Main Street
to buy 1 to 10 Grants- viduals needing special 332574 to create three
Davidson Realty
ville Irrigation Water accommodations (includ- lots by Utah Industrial
(801)466-5078
shares. QUICLKY pay- ing auxiliary communica- Depot.
www.dripm.com
ing $2,100 by cashier tive aids and services) 6. Review and Approval
GRANTSVILLE, 75 N check. Michael 801- during these hearings of Planning Commission
Bowery St, 5bdrm, 870-8085, mnaeger1@ should notify CHERYL minutes for meeting held
ADAMS, COMMISSION November 14, 2012.
2bth, large living room gmail.com
ASSISTANT at TOOELE 7. Adjourn
and family room, 2
C O U R T - Pursuant to the Amerikitchens, central air. TWO WATER Shares, C O U N T Y
Lawns front and rear, Middle Canyon Irriga- HOUSE, 47 SOUTH cans with Disabilities
carport, plenty of park- tion for sale. Call Rich- MAIN, TOOELE, UTAH, Act, individuals needing
84074 (843-3150) at special accommodations
ing area, large storage ard 801-450-2846
least three days prior to during this meeting
shed in rear. No smokthe hearing to be at- should notify Rachelle
ing/ pets. $1200/mo,
Commercial
tended.
Custer, Tooele City
$1200/dep.
Property
(Published in the Tran- Planner prior to the
(435)241-0472
script Bulletin December m e e t i n g
at
(435)
HOMES available to pur- COMMERCIAL Building 4 & 11, 2012)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
2450sqft,
great
Main
chase for LOW IN843-2180.
COME buyers with Street location, high EMERGENCY MEDI- (Published in the Trangood credit. Berna visual traffic, rent dis- CAL SERVICES
script Bulletin December
Sloan (435)840-5029 count for qualified ten- AGENDA
11, 2012)
nant.
Call
(801)403December
11,
2012
Group 1 Real Estate.
3955 or (801)463-7777 9:00 a.m.
PUBLIC NOTICE
REMODELED! 5bdrm,
Miller Motorsports Park - The Grantsville City
2bth, garage, available
Clubhouse 2901 N. Council will hold a spe1/1/13. Great Value.
Sheep Lane Tooele, cial meeting on WednesBuildings
Tooele. Large den, 2
Utah 84074
day, December 12, 2012
family rooms, storage,
1. Welcome and Ap- at 5:00 p.m. at 429 East
If
you
build,
remodel
or
pet friendly. $1200/mo.
proval of September 11, Main Street, Grantsville,
Pics, details & apply at remove buildings you 2012 Minutes
UT 84029. The agenda
can place your classi- 2. Election
www.WMGUtah.com
is as follows:
fied ad in 45 of Utah's 3. EMS Grant Prioritiza- AGENDA:
(435)849-5826
newspapers for only
1. Call to order and roll
STANSBURY PARK, $163. for 25 words ($5. tions for Tooele County
3bdrm, 2bth, family for each additional 4. Health Department call.
2. Closed Session (Perroom, 2 car garage, word). You will reach Update
sonnel).
central air, fenced up to 340,000 house- 5. State Business
backyard, sprinkler sys- holds and all you do is 6. Hospital & Ambulance 3. Grantsville Library discussion.
tem, w/d hookups, call the Transcript Bul- Update
7.
2013
Meeting
Dates
&
4. Adjourn.
some
pets
o k . letin at 882-0050 for all
Rachel Wright
$1050/mo.
T r o y the details. (Mention Locations
8. Old Business / New City Recorder
(435)695-8130
UCAN Classified Net- Business
In compliance with the
9. Adjourn
Americans with Disability
TOOELE, 318 W Vine, work)
3bdrm, 2bth, large fam- METAL ROOF/ WALL If you desire special ac- Act, Grantsville City will
ily room, work room Panels, Pre-engineered commodation under the accommodate reasonand pantry, central air, Metal Buildings. Mill Americans With Disabili- able requests to assist
w/d included. Large prices for sheeting coil ties Act, please contact persons with disabilities
fenced yard and patio, are at a 4 year low. You Tooele County's ADA to participate at meetclose to high school. No get the savings. 17 Col- Coordinator, Pamela Ay- ings. Requests for assmoking/ inside pets. ors prime material, cut ala, (435)843-3157, sistance may be made
$800/mo plus utilities, to your exact length. within three working by calling City Hall (435)
$900/dep.
CO Building Systems days prior to this meet- 884-3411 at least 3 days
ing.
in advance of a meeting.
(435)241-0472
1-800-COBLDGS
(Published in the Tran- (Published in the Tran(ucan)
TOOELE, 3bdrm 1.5bth,
script Bulletin December script Bulletin December
carport, great view!
11, 2012)
11, 2012)
$795/mo.
www.
Financial
guardrightproperty
Services
(801)842-9631
TOOELE, 3bdrm, 1bth, CREDIT CARD RELIEF
den, downstairs family Buried in Credit Card
room, fenced yard, Debt? Over $10,000?
$845/mo. (801)842- We can get you out of
9631 www.guardright debt quickly and save
you thousands of dolTOOELE RANSCRIPT
property.com
lars!
Call CREDIT
ULLETIN
HAVING A yard sale? CARD RELIEF for your
Advertise in the Tran- f r e e
consultation
script
1-877-881-3269 (ucan)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Grantsville Conservation District will hold its
monthly meeting December 12, 2012 at 4:00 PM
at USU Extension Service Conference Room.
They will hold their
Chirstmas Social/ Dinner
at 3:00 PM before the
regular meeting.
The Grantsville Conservation District has their
regular meeting on the
third Wednesday of the
month at 4:00 PM at the
USU Extension Service
Conference Room, 151
North Main St., Tooele,
Utah.
For more information,
please contact us at
435-884-6437.
Neil Johnson
Chairman
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
6 & 11, 2012)

If it happens here,
read about it here.
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

Place Your Classified Ad Online!
www.tooeletranscript.com
T
B

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 13-083-0-0104
TRA: NOTSET Trust No.
1205320-39
Ref:
Jameson, Delbert IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED October
26, 2005 UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On January
08, 2013, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded
November 01, 2005, as
inst. No. 249461, in book
xx, page xx, of Official
Records in the office of
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah executed by Judy
Ann Jameson and Delbert A. Jameson, wife
and husband as joint
tenants, WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY
OF
THE
UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE), At the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 104, Palmer Subdivision Lot 1
Amended, a subdivision
of Tooele County, according to the official plat
thereof, on file and of record in the Tooele
County recorder's office.
The street address and
other common designation, if any, of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
2060 N. Churchwood
Drive,
Tooele
UT
84074-9443. Estimated
Total Debt as of January
08, 2013 is $519,725.65.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made, but without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Arch Bay Holdings
LLC-Series 2010A and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default are: Judy Ann
Jameson and Delbert A
Jameson.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee, 10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175, South Jordan, UT
84095 (801)254-9450
James H. Woodall
Dated: November 27,
2012 Signature/ By
James H. Woodall
Authorized Signature.
R-422505
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
27, December 4 & 11,
2012)

ported to be: 7386
NORTH
FOOTHILL
DRIVE , Lake Point, UT
84074 Estimated Total
Debt as of July 13, 2012
is $169,803.27 The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
Public
Notices
any
incorrectness
of the
street Trustees
address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession, condition, or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principle sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: AMERICAN
FIRST CREDIT UNION,
FKA AMERICA FIRST
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of Default is/are:
BRANDON K CARR
AND STEPHANIE G.
CARR
ORANGE TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY,
TRUSTEE 1447 SOUTH
550 EAST OREM UT
84097 (801)285-0964
ORANGE TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
Signature/By Darwin
Johnson Authorized
Signature Dated: November 09, 2012
P1001498
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
4, 11 & 18, 2012)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Monday, December
31, 2012, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust originally executed by Juan
C. Cabrera, in favor of
HeritageWest Federal
Credit Union, covering
real property located at
approximately 942 West
470 South, Tooele,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 410, WESTLAND
COVE SUBDIVISION
PHASE 4A, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER.
12-069-0-0410
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is HeritageWest Credit Union,
a division of Chartway
Federal Credit Union,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Juan C. Cabrera. The trustee's sale
of the aforedescribed
real property will be
made without warranty
as to title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender $20,000.00 in certified funds at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price in certified funds by 10:00 a.m.
the following business
day. The trustee reserves the right to void
the effect of the trustee's
sale after the sale based
upon information unknown to the trustee at
the time of the sale, such
as a bankruptcy filing, a
loan reinstatement, or an
agreement between the
trustor and beneficiary to
postpone or cancel the
sale. If so voided, the
only recourse of the
highest bidder is to receive a full refund of the
money paid to the trustee. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 24th day of
November, 2012
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone: (801) 5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 44081-109
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
27, December 4 & 11,
2012)

and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Juan C. Cabrera. The trustee's sale
of the aforedescribed
real property will be
made without warranty
Noticesor
asPublic
to title, possession,
encumbrances.
Bidders
Trustees
must be prepared to tender $20,000.00 in certified funds at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price in certified funds by 10:00 a.m.
the following business
day. The trustee reserves the right to void
the effect of the trustee's
sale after the sale based
upon information unknown to the trustee at
the time of the sale, such
as a bankruptcy filing, a
loan reinstatement, or an
agreement between the
trustor and beneficiary to
postpone or cancel the
sale. If so voided, the
only recourse of the
highest bidder is to receive a full refund of the
money paid to the trustee. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 24th day of
November, 2012
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone: (801) 5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 44081-109
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
27, December 4 & 11,
2012)

b7

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
December 22, 2012.
Time: 11:00 AM.
Stansbury Park Storage,
7441 N Hwy 36, Lakepoint, UT.
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #046 Robert
Larsen, 81 Stonebrook
Ln, Stansbury Park, UT.
Furniture,
camping
equip, misc household
items & boxes.
UNIT #047 Holly Cisco,
PO Box 385, Tooele,
UT. Living room &
kitchen furniture, appliances, clothes, misc
household items &
boxes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
4 & 11, 2012)
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Historic
continued from page B1
ing tales — some colorful, many
inspiring. Several prominent
church figures rose from its
ranks, including apostle LeGrand
Richards and church president
Heber J. Grant. Since its establishment in 1887, the Tooele
Stake has seen only 13 stake
presidents. Four of them are still
living. Three of them, current
president Sergio Abarca and
former presidents Joel Dunn, 84,
and Jim Bevan, 81, gathered at
the Tooele Stake Center last week
to swap stories.
"I can remember going out to
church with my dad in Mercur
and Ophir,” said Dunn, the
Transcript-Bulletin publisher
emeritus, who served as stake
president from 1976 to 1978. His
father, Alex F. Dunn, served in
the same capacity from 1937 to
1957.
At the time it was organized, the Tooele Stake of Zion
consisted of six wards: Tooele
City, Grantsville, E.T. City, Lake
Point, St. John and Vernon. Its
first stake president was Francis
M. Lyman of Fillmore. A total
of 2,958 people resided within

Maegan Burr

Former Tooele Stake President Jim Bevan talks about the history of the stake on Dec. 4.
the stake’s jurisdiction, which
spanned the entirety of the
county and, between 1882 and
1887, a cherry-picked portion of
southern Idaho that had been
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Utah Industrial Depot • 1500 W. Altas Way

settled by Tooelans. The stake
offices stood at the corner of
Main Street and Vine Street in
downtown Tooele.
Francis Lyman served until
1880 when he was called as an
apostle. He was replaced by 23year-old businessman Heber J.
Grant.
“The reason he came from Salt
Lake to be stake president is that
there was nobody in Tooele that
kept the Word of Wisdom,” said
Bevan, who presided over the
stake from 1987 to 1996.
“You can imagine how well
he was accepted out here,” said
Dunn.
Although the number of congregants flouting the church’s
health code at the time cannot
be verified, Grant’s tenure did
have something of a rocky start.
Particularly, the young stake
president struggled with giving talks. His first one lasted a
mere seven and a half minutes.
Subsequent speeches were even
shorter. Grant’s frustration is
recorded in “Gospel Standards.”
"I was not able during the next
three or four Sundays to talk as
long as I did the first one,” Grant
said. “I ran out of ideas in five,

six and six and a half minutes.”
Grant chalked his failures
up to personal pride and, after
a particularly embarrassing
speech in Grantsville, resolved
to humble himself and say only
those things that would benefit
the audience.
“And I have never failed from
that day until now,” he noted.
Grant was called as an apostle
just two years later, and would
later become the church’s sixth
president.
Hugh S. Gowans was sustained as stake president in
1882 after Grant’s departure.
His 29-year tenure was the
longest of the 13 presidents. By
all accounts, the Gowans era
saw steady church growth and
general prosperity. Although
detailed records of the stake’s
dealings were kept from the time
of its establishment, they trailed
off around the turn of the century. The pre-1900 records and a
general history of Tooele County
were compiled into book form
in 1977 as part of the stake’s centennial celebration.
“Somebody had kept a histo-

Maegan Burr

Former Tooele Stake President Joel Dunn was president during the stake’s
centennial celebration.
ry,” said Dunn. “You can imagine
what a job it was to keep it. And
then in 1900 it quit. We didn’t
have anything after that.”
Dunn recalled his father’s
years as stake president as a
time of hardship. His father
saw the stake through the Great
Depression and two wars. Dunn
told of his father’s goal one year
during World War II to provide
a Thanksgiving turkey to every
family in the stake.
“Sam Clark had a turkey farm
in Lake Point, and Dad went to
the Relief Society president and
said, ‘There should be nobody in
our stake that doesn’t have a turkey-member or non-member,’”
Dunn said.
By 1953, the Tooele Stake
had split twice to form the
Grantsville and Tooele North
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Tooele Stake President Sergio Abarca was chosen as stake president after living
in the area for just six months.

stakes. Dunn was called as stake
president in 1976 and oversaw
final preparations for an event
that the Transcript-Bulletin
would deem “one of the largest
celebrations in Tooele County
history.”
And they were probably right.
The three-day extravaganza
featured a pageant, a parade,
an art exhibition and a tennis
tournament. There were dances,
various contests and a royalty
competition where candidates
for queen of the centennial celebration played instruments and
delivered comical monologues.
A Sunday fireside with speeches
by LDS apostles Ezra Taft Benson
and LeGrand Richards capped
off the festivities.
Today, the Tooele Stake consists of nine wards and one
branch, and though its boundaries have shrunk (its northern
boundary is now Vine Street), its
membership remains at about
3,500. Current stake president
Abarca has served for over seven
years. A native of California,
Abarca was surprised when he
was called shortly after moving
to Tooele.
“I was living in the valley just
over a year when they called me,
and I had only been in the stake
for about six months,” Abarca
said. “It was a stretch for me.”
The generational progression was appreciable as the men
stood in the stake high council
room beneath portraits of each
former stake president, Abarca
pulling up church archives
on his iPad as Bevan flipped
through fading paper documents. Across the hall in the
gym, a ward Christmas party was
in full festive spirit. A group of
young men ribbed each other as
they walked down the hall, and
a young boy strolled into the
room and paused casually for
a moment before rejoining the
party.
Much has changed over the
last 135 years, but much also
hasn’t. Bevan asserted that while
the stake’s temporal purposes
may have shifted over the years
to adapt to evolving circumstances, its spiritual objectives
have remained unchanged.
Bevan put it simply.
“Really, the mission is to bring
people to Christ,” he said.
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Pictured above are members of Tooele High School’s class of 1962 at their 50th year reunion.
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